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4 cents a copyNEWS ITEMS mail service MS®BBOCKVILLE’S greatest store f 1

IS ADJUSTED
Established

' « Brief Notes of Interest to 
Town and Rural 

Readers.
Kingston police hare been given a 

raise of |6 per month.

Examinations were held In the 
High School last week.

! At a recent sale hold 

1 Brown, Elgin,
Î150.

1861
••

gfefliP
S»1S-
m.â

Assets. Vcw K«Uwar Postal Service 
Into Effect On Monday

al T!VTWlDe Cbangea ln the arriv
al and departure of malls
al and departure 
effective on Monday.

A new R. p. o. service 
tablished Monday, the 
between Smith’s Falls 
ville trains 661 anad 664 

Train 661 
at 11.20

over
«<Sï£??iG business

. Complete facilities and HANTS BANK OF CANADA 
the Transaction11** ^1™^ T “■** maintained for 

Every convenience is afforded Savin g an4 pr,vate accounts 
*«ms may be deposited and^nte^tVS?*0"- Sma11 « large

m*- » a— -« ssi sir^r

February 
’Furniture Sale

Went
ffl

from the 
of mails became

■pjfr 
s-tm St ’Sf 
lÆ’iSàâ

ÉÉS*
will be es- 

26th Inst., 
and Brock-

% r Loans

i
. will leed fSum?tuîehfh°/çOPP?rtUnÂty for aI1 who

üSSSS
Take elevator up and have a look at the bTg dt

will be due in Brock ville 
, a.m. and train 664 will
leave Brockville 6.20

takea the Place of 
B. & O. R. p. o. trains 563 and 562 

cancelled from the 24 Inst.
Starting Monday, the 25th Brock- 

ville post oince will despatch a mail 
to Athens post office by rural route
No. 4 leaving Brockville dally excent _______
Sunday at 3 p.m. and the office will STVRGE0N-ranham

nn«t Ve«a return toaM from Athens At Chrlat Church, Vancouver B r 
L Stea Brockvil|Ce Hbf th6 Same route due the marriage took ’ " "

munition a.m da"y eicept Sunday at 10 Miss Edith Maude
I ter of Mr.

by H. 8. 
some cows broughtm

P. m.I
4Mr. James Love, Addison, 

the week-end the guest of Mr. 
Quinn.—Merrlckville

. spent 
W. J.• Play. Post.

Miss Bessie Steacy, of Seeley’s Bay 
^week-end guest of friends In

Æ*'■ A- ROBERTSON, Manager
12

Fine Brass Bed Complete 
Springs and Mattress for $19.98
This hand^me all Brass Bed is offered in th™» 

snrV.éf”* jInishes’ has a splendid iron frame 
outfif fnrd a" excellent mattress, a $25.00 

*'** ------ - -...$19.98
and four 

..$9.90
ss mir-

$12.00

mwith With Flying Corps in Texas 
Cadet Rod Seaman, of Toronto <■

( ... -JïrS
WBliamaSci8treet’ Vancouver- to Mr. â mT^'m SCh00L Ho Is the son 
William Clement Sturgeon, son of 0f Mr and ««. Stephen Se

r Q"-a»-
trc '■ * '“™" “ k”’ --

1‘urcliase Wood Lot ?nac- who la

cuward Botton at Crow Lake and in 
tends putting a gang of men to work
Z;„YZ f" "’«-n- ZT

Messrs John Ross and W. 
cy are employed in the 
works ln Brockville. jThis in addition 

change with “B. & w. ”
to present ex- 

R. P. O.
“B *VIV5th inst- tra,n No. 95

B. & W.” R. p. o. 
ville at 2 

1-20 p. m.
It is gratifying to note the prompt

itude wlth whlch the Post.offlce De„
thlsT, .EdJUSted the service for 
this district after receiving a com
munication from the municipal au
thorities which appeared in the last 
issue of the Reporter.

Mrs. M. C. Arnold 
days in Brockville 
Mrs. R. A. Stevenson.

spent a few 
with her sister, aman who

will leave Brock- 
P- m. and mail closes atChiffonier with beveled glass mirror 

drawers, select empire oak.................
S|deboardin oak finish w$i beveled gla 

Ritchey tables in standard size, while they ÏZ

Mr. Gifford, Greenbush, 
lug up a

■men Warm 
son of 
Fron-

Is open-
...■*,i* 

to the bridge and is 
session.

W6rdon Edwards, 
Edwards. M. P. for 

> serving at the front, 
an appliance for keep- 
warm.

i
Augusta, next 

now taking pos- i
■
m: i

consists in eq„ipplng 1~“ 
clothing with wires through which 
he introduces an electric current gen-

ii'

$2.691 r *6

orated from a motor driven by the 
airplane engine. By using this .£

a oanCfotrehblrdmmen 8re aWe to »tay 
aloft for hours in the bitterest
weather. The invention „
rapidly applied to all the
in the Flying Corps.

if
annual meeting of

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS Saturda>’a Market

sr s "Jr “ =“ 

“s zzi:,s rzi
mutton is to 20 
cents a head; 
cents a basket.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Parish

SSV2V" B~“"«
were

Mills being 
machinesI.

let church Sunday morning, it is 
expected that he will have 
hearing.

X” The great weight of 
on the roofs of Sealed 
them to collapse 
are now being made for

Andrew Henderson,
Is Elected President 
Club.

Lake Eloida, 
of Districti tutULh. VILLE Wpod in Furnaces 

Where wood is to be 
furnace intended for 
found desirable to 
grate with iron 
is not done the

CANADA
a large111 (Recorder and Times)

viJhLaDnUaI meetlnK of “>e Brock- 
. h0,* PiStrict Ayrshire Breeders’ club

mills caused “eld in the Victoria building Brock 
preparations Monday morning, was attended 
a “raising”, by several breeders from various

The Athens Br*ss Quartette gave a otWIW, t\COanty- In the absence Two Boys i„ the Air Service 
concert at the rink Saturday night Willlam Bass, Newboto, the chair Douglas Johnston V . 
and a large number of skaters In- 7*1 oc®uPted by Andrew Henderson, during January to en/P PP Athena 30 no„ . , 
eluding many from outside points PP™ EIo,da- A short talk on the Naval Air Service ar , ,the Royal ’A°° Ask tor D,vorces 
enjoyed the excelient ice and music ^ °" the Engiand after a ye "rough “n?*" * Pert thé 1° Retro^ad newspa-

RI?'Sesta° Vh °f Archiba,d T ‘^ttb’sthe’comin'^year'was ZZ 2 brnthcr" UnZlUT ^ ^ hZ t
Oao^ RUey/Kitiey.ï ITmey, ^ ^ £r ZT
Dastard. T. R. Beale. Athens, so.icb and remarks to the same ent were thTZnion d°TheLv0nd0n B”d ^oy\^ a,one.

G-t. HudL,HLyr9ton’Lyn-and rttadi,eaves ‘-‘•trburnX! EKrabiiwe,8ht

H was decided to hold a field day lnocUlatioésUand ,n asThr^tTltén dWlndUnK 

etration will be given by department examinations and t , PaSSèd hia Act, providing tr ié Inepectto”

and G. W. teresting to Canadians to know that I Welgh a bound and a half and a, 
tbeir boys are taken up in a socm a”y deflcle“=y 1- Zb ZZ Z 
way and when on ieave are eZr ‘T* WOU,d haya to throw Ï1 Z 
tained by families of the British ar- ??/“' A regu,atio° also 
istocracy. Mills has written home 1 *"• bein« the
telling of the fine hospitality ” < W°°d'
of Mi? h‘m by tbe Canwiliiams 
f Montalto, Ballynahinch, Co. Down 

Ireland. His visits te relatives and 
riends in London have been pleasant 

but residence in the great 
is rather a nervous existence 
10 tbe frequent air

Serve

burned In a 
coal it will be 

Par|jy cover the 
or firebrick. If this

«ents;
cents; cabbage Ï0 

carrots and turnips 45

snow
1

and wood is 
lug consumed too test 
very hot fire which in 
damage the firebox.

wasted by bo
und makes a 

a furnace, may
X

BUY YOUR

Carpets, Curtains, 
Linoleums, Oilcloths

AT FEBRUARY SALE PRICES

proceed- 
appll- 

rce in the

New Y_f’ C°mnson- °f Port Myden,
Smith 1 i WaS “ gUest of Mrs. N. E. 
Smith last week. Residents of the
illage will remember that her son,

Jefferson, now a medical doctor
ycarnsdaegoHigh SCh°01 a "Umber of

Dr. Thos. and Mrs.
i Zér ah t0r A'SaSk> Sask- Iaat week 
after a honeymoon in New York 
at the home of the 
Mr. and Mrs. M.
Leaf.

- We have a large stock to 
prices are 25 to 50 per 
prices.

select from and 
cent less than to-day’s

our

John Hamblin, Athens,
Percival, Glen Buell,

arrangements for this event. 
A committee composed of Mqesrs. C. 
P- Bass, Newboro; Mackie Hender
son, Athens and A. J. Hudson 
formed to solicit further 
ship in the tilth.

Officers elected

must

R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE Whaley, with was named tomake

and
bride’s parents, 

J. Johnston,
Provides 

standard cordOak was 
meraber-

rt

Give 88.23 to Red Cross 
A donation of $8.25 

Cross is the
Lawsor p

Garage

were as follows: 
Honorary president—William Bass 

Newboro.
Presidëjft-

to the Red 
a collection 

committee
amount was left after^expences 

procuring returns were paid.

Annual Meeting of the B. K. A. Directors—H. E. Bowser.
«nn?!068 are belng issued of the W' N- Bradley, Lansdowne; 
annual meeting of the Leeds and Henderson, Morton; J. v. Lynett
which takesBerKeePerS’ Aasociatlon JaC°b D,llon’ Ellisvtlle;'

I omlP Ath P'aCe at the Agricultural “°rton Parslow, Lyn;
! S / ?8' 0n Friday, March 1st,
Icelvin! the Purpose of re’-
, celvlng reports, election
i and the transaction 
I business

Sugar Making Time
SYRUP CANS

ORDER EARLY 
He have tin for only a
“umber o, syr„p c2aUmMed
MILK CANS * DAIRY 
Have your repair work 
before the

result of l 
taken up at the Unionist 
rooms onH S metropolis 

owing
—Andrew Henderson,election Lake Eloida.

Vice-President—G. W. 
Glen Buell.

raids.
Percival,

on Committees 
John R. Dargavel, 

Leeds, has been 
ber of the

Delta; 
B. N. 61. L. A. for PAILS

selected doneas a mem-
Toil. 8tandinS committee of the 

gislature on private bills, publi
cation and fish and game, a E 
Donovan. M. L. A. for 
occupies seats 
standing orders, 
agriculture anad 
ting and fish and _
Ferguson, M. L. A. 
on the

> .season starts.
Automobiles, Gasolene or 
Repaired Steam Engines 

Calïaieni?àQCriecRcch,arged and Repaired
VuLrlgS“ »f R'*'eadf»g ,„d
Any Style of Tread Replaced 

Free°A^rEngme Knocks’ Lèt Me See It.

earl
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS

and E. H.
Easton, Lyn. 
son, Lyn.

Auditors-C. P. Bass, Newboro, 
Mackie Henderson, Lake Eloida.

Brockville, 
on the dommlttees qn 

public accounts, 
colonization, prin- 
game. Hon. G. H. 

for Grenville, is 
committees on private 

accounts, municipal law

of officers, 
of such othfer and

as may properly 
•ore the meeting. come be-:

Efficiency in
Optical-Service

army draft treatyAnnual Meeting
Ch?h,ran7al meetIag ot the Guild of 
Christs church will be held at the 
rectory, Saturday afternoon at 3
rb°e—A" men?bers are reauested

bills,
and

public 
legal bills.Between the tinted States and Great 

Britain Signed.
The signing of an army draft 

treaty between Great Britain and the 
nited States was announced last 

week. The new British

Says Ottawa to Kingston , 
Kingston will 

city trees to

GARAGE AND OFFICE

PERCIVAL BLOCK
present.

Buys Creamery 
A: Ar Wright, Of Rente 

ly of Athene, has 
trolling interest in
Creamery,
interests of Eastern 
was founded in 1895.

cut down enough

;r....... -
dictions of some of

That is what we claim for m»

and equipped with 
modem instruments
C PlamJt Onterim ^ 

customers.

vr :*•’j „ ambas-
sador, Earl Reading, affixed his sig
nature to the document 
official act in Washington, 
the treaty the United 
draft into military 
subjects in this

ew, former- 
a con- 

the Renfrew 
leading dairy 

Ontario, which

pre-

woods.— Ottawq Citizen

Home Phone Rural 33 I purchased

H. W. Lawson
as his first 

Under the mostone of the States may
service British 

country between the 
ages of twenty and forty-five 
while Great

getting ice h1”6™6 American citizens living 
I filled this year on aérnum of b? Jurisdictlon between 

I roads between here and Lake Eloida tWe”ty and thirty-one.
The ice is very clear and ahLl conventlon along the 

U, inches thick. b0Ut thir- the state department

has been slgnefl,

we offer

Prescott Postmastership 
The position of 

the town of

The Ice Harvest 
Considerable difleuity 

experienced in

’. Iyears,
draft postmaster for 

Prescott, made vacant 
two weeks ago by the death of Jos.
A m u ?' baa slnce been filled by 
A. N. Halliday, of the express d<7
ItZTT 0t the l0Cai customa office. 

L‘a rpe^thattb6 ornent

Britain may
within its 

the ages of 
A separate 

same line by 
with Canada

is to add 
satisfiedUSE THE REPORTER AS AN ADVERTISING 

MEDIUM H, R- knowlton
Jswsbraud OytkUa 
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REOUIESCAT IN PACE.

LV Col. John McCrae, author of “In 
Flandero Field.*

Whore cannon spoke, mid earner» dire,
A ctranxe <we»t «wli-nco wika thy lyre,

To challenge rare for them who lie 
Beneath the crude and alien sky.

And UK the torch of faith still hjeher.
Thon'rt with the dead! £jhSIfFfiïT ■ •î.'jîl.Th<ho. steel

»^w«isstrssa jkm'&Si i?Bra3i
WIU greet thee In the Immortal choir. 'MJ&JqWL » jSt the rSS
So near the Adrian hills was Shelly rent laffl 1 ftiS £*f, for the ®* 

TP» B^nthiD «»<.n-»ng in the treat la- M W D,u„t .end us your
That roused Ml England to the cost M U Sa?®«ff><,.uU?<lsend
Of the Young A dormis she had lost. H C «LSSbraTS*

Then out from earthly scenes e’er went. JLj jovely^embos”-
Ah! soldier* poet, thy words are few. ed Easter poi tarde tosell otto
But *SSw‘hy SOne' We <ive tbee <e<e ïgir^wken tt”ya^ldse1trus“hev 

And hold It lilgtf where lilies wkve money (three «Wtors) and we wlll send

TayVX: -
Our Flan*» field. » «

Just three of them to sell our Cards and 
earn orlxaa too. f“*
Send us your name /
aadl address to-day 
so you can getyour DMl and Doll I
Carriage "quickly.
Homer-Warren T^M7\ 

Company ^ agglKK

TORONTO. '

l.#r-

MZÎFlwSï* St?:w
.1

tv-v-V^
:■ Wit.*

r

V . r4fe=
GREATEST OF ALL

-L-

TREE TO GIRLS ISSUE NO. 9. 1918
==SÜNS.

HELP WANTED,

Uf AN TBD — PROBATIONEftS TO 
" train far narres. Apply. WelUndr» 
Hospital. St- Catharines. Ont.

V-
BIO DOLLANO 
DOLL CARBIAQEGiant Oanopns, the Bine Beauty 

of the Southern Hemisphere. TCJBLE itching
Big poll 1. 

» inches tall, has 
À jointed lee* « 
™ and natural

This
A:

il)AVTKTYre-T.flflU P1YPR nv PRflUP.W tou & Knowles heavy looms, run
ning on li«i,vy woollens end blanket*; 
Rood steady position for right man. . Ad
vise afftnt, and full particulars to Slingsby 1 
lifg. Co., Ltd., Brantford. Ont. *

Star gazers of northern lands often 
overlook the fact that some of the 
most brilliant and beautiful stars and 
finest nebulae and star clusters In the 
heavens belong to l ne southern hem
isphere and are not visible in our lati
tudes.

Magnificent blue Canopus, the sec
ond brighest star in the heavens, lies 
just below our southern horizon in the 
large and important southern con
stellation Argo Navis, named for 
the famous ehlp of the Aronauts. It 
is usually divided into three con
stellations—Pupis, Carina arid Vela. 
Canopus was the chief pilot of the Ar
gonauts, but the star was known and 
worshipped on the banks of the Nile 
long before it received its name from 
the Greeks and has been called the 
Star of Egypt. It has also been a 
guide to many tribes in Africa. South 
America and Australia in their jour
neys through pathless wilds.

Although Sirius appears nearly 
twice as brilliant as Canopus, this is 
due only to the fact ^that Srlius is 
comparatively near'io us. not quite 
nine light years distant, while Canopus 
has been estimated to be at a distance 
of 466 light years. It Is. far as we 
know, the greatest of all the giant 
suns, equal in light giving power to 
55,00 sums such as our own Sirius 
with a brilliancy estimated at forty- 
eight times that of the sun. shrinks in
to a pygmy when contrasted with 
Canopus.—New York Sun.

•i The ist ESI* U hanjd*. and 
he Doll7iyeast in 

the world.
Car-Oil Hands From Salt Rheum 

, At Very Small Cost for 
Soap and Ointment

sea
at Makes 

k perfect HONEY ORDERS.

bread. DAY "YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 
1 count* by Domlnlan Express 
Order*. Five dollar* costs th

"I was a great sufferer from salt 
rheum on my hands. It came in small 
blisters between ir. thumb and finger 
and it itched terribly aijd kept spread
ing 1 could not use my hands at all 
and the skin would crack and bleed so 
that I could not bend my fingers. I can
not describe what 1 have suffered and 
the sleepless nights I had.

“Then 1 got the Cuticura ‘Soap and 
Ointment I only used one cake of Culi- 
cura Soap and one box of Ointment 
when my hands were healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs. M. L. Aiken, Highwatcr, Que.

Keep your skin clear by daily use of 
Cuticura Soap, with touches of Oint
ment now and then.

Ft# Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: 4*Cutienrn, Dept. A, 
Boston, I). 3, A." Sold everywhere.

Money
nts.MADE

PE|UfrrcoMMffi
I l^^nwoero. 0*5 IN!

FOR SALE.CANADA
■: to AND WOODENR1 furniture. Assorted sixes. Never 

used. Will be sold at a bargain, xd- 
Prlnt Co.. Hamll-IE.W6ILLEn COMPANY LIMITED drees Canada Ready 

ton. Ont.Î
TORONTO.ONf.

WINNIPEO » MONTREAL
BUSINESS CHANCES.

*Af»>^AAAmw»wwa>wo»*M ---------------------------

Atenue. Toronto.

And that Ihy death-sour be not vain 
With straining hands we grasp the torch

AmMrori It op to flams and flash. 
Amid the ahell’aerlld soreiun and crash. 

To live or die. through mists of pain.
At Flandero field.

peace to thy ashes, John McCrae!
Dost hear our legions onward day on

So they array sleep where txrpptee blow. 
Between the crosses row on row.

Till morning breaks and shadows flss
awa3Fvom Flanders field.

CINNAMON

to Be,-Good for Measles and 
"'‘-"■‘Cold in Head.

Said
BÉES WANTED.

—

" d^r5ootwMiTHo“^.dt?i
Jarvis street, Toronto*

\
In a recent issue of the British 

' Medical Journal, Dr. - W. B. Drum
mond describes his experience with 
cinnamon in the preventive treatment 
of German measles and urges that it 
be tried extensively in the endeavor 
to prevent epidemics of the ordinary 
vartoty of measles, which is more se
vere and fatal than German measles. 
He writes:

“Cinnamon Is a drug whose therca- 
epulic virtues are not sufficiently re
cognized. The essence of cinnamon in 
26-drop doses is one of the most ef
fective remedies in cases of acute 
coryza (cold in the head). -It Is cer
tainly much morn efficacious as well j 
as more pleasant than the popular 
ammoniated tincture of quinine.

Some years ago an article was pub
lished in The Journal strongly advo
cating cinnamon as a preventive of 
measles. The writer stated that it was 
his practice, when he met with a case 
of measles, to prescribe a course of 
cinnamon for any unprotected children 
1 nthe family. He stated that in most 
cases the child who was treated eith
er failed to contract the disease or 
took it «n a very mild.form. 1 myself 

! have had the same experience, but I 
xwas able to try the experiment only 
In a few cases, as 1 gave up general 
practice.

“Recently l have had an opportun
ity of trying a course of cinnamon as 
a prophylactic in German measles. 
One of our nurses, who has charge of 
the most delicate children, developed 
a rash one Thursday afternoon. She 
thought little of it. and continued her 
duties, which included bathing put
ting to bed a considerable number of 

On the following

arteries of the mind as they do those 
of the body. It is a misfortune with 
which advancing age must struggle, 
and the effort 1» severe and too often 
either neglected or fruitless.

“But the same peril besets youth, 
although not tor the same 
The great mass of young men go forth 
from our tniversRies, our institutes 
and schools, prepared to learn and 
eager for the knowledge which ex.- 
perieuce alone can bring. Ÿet the dis
ease of the closed 
about them and, curiously enougu, is 
most likely to affect the cleverest, the 
ablest and the most ambitious. This 
comes from their very talents, from 
the high confidence which youth 
ought always to have, and from the 
somewhat hasty conclusion that be
cause they have thought for them
selves nobody else has performed the 
same. feat before.

“It is well to remember that the 
very greatest men died learning, like 
Bacon and Pasteur. The greatest ben
efactions to humanity, the greatest 
services to human thought, have not 
all bean bestowed or rendered by men 
under twenty-five or even under forty 
years of age, a fact sometimes worthy 
of remembrance. Do not, then, fall 
victims to overconfidence and 
your mind. The injunction is as im
portant for youth as for age—easy of 
attainment for the former, difficult 
for the latter, possible for both. The 
past and the present, youth and age, 
hew and old, all have their place in 
the sun; all are needed for the widest 
learning, for the highest achievement, 
for the best development of man
kind." •

FARMS FOR BALE. 1FRENCH DEFICIT
And Finance Minister’s 

Plans to Meet It.

Note—"Adonals". Shelley's El-er to 
Keats, written Just before Shelley was 
drowned near DEMpsEY. Zbevra

location, soil clay loam and sandy l >am, 
well fenced, on Lake shore and mam line 
G.P.It. All frame buildings; house 20 X ». 
kitchen, sumer-kitchen, woodshed at-
imjsriSi* SpKKj
Equipment and stock at valuation. Price 
94.009; part cash, -rest to suit. Would 
rent or sell adjoining lot partly cleared. 
Apply, owner, Box 82, Dryden, Ont.

reason.

RELIEF AT LASTSTOhMY WtAltliR

IIAKD UK BABY
(By Times Special Cable.)

Peris, Feb. IS.—Faced with a pro- 
baTJle deficit of 239,000,000 franco for 
the first thrèe months of 1918, Includ
ing interest on the public debt. Fi
nance Minister Klotz has addressed a 
proposal to the budget commission, 
urging the following tax increases:

Income taxe to be Increased from 
12% to 14 per cent.; stamp tax on 
marriage contracts, legal documents 
and so forth, from 25 centimes to 60 
centimes; wine, beer and cider, an ln- 
creasq*pf two francs per hectolitre; 
dygenlc drinks, 90 centimes; wine, 50 
centimes; cider, 100 per cent. Increase; 
sugar, 60 per cent and vinegar, an In
crease often centimes for litre.

Minister Klotx estimates that the in
creased taxes will net the state an ad
ditional 361.800,000 francs, or enough 
to cover the difference between 7,769,- 
OCO.OOO francs already granted by the 
budget committee, and 7,530,000,000 
francs now in sight.

Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

6i* I want to help you It you are Buffer
ing from bleeding, Itching, blind or 
protruding Piles. I can tell you how. 
1„ your own home and Without any
one's assistance, you can apply the 
best of all treatments.

mind lurks all

Willoughby' Agfcncy. Department ov6, 
Georgetown or Güelph, Ont. _____

U OR SALE-LAUREL BANK FRUIT 
Ie and vegetable farm, 26 acres; ex
cellent buildings; larje greenhouses; 
good soil; 2 miles from city. Also brick 
house and store doing "good grocery and 
meat business in city; MOftagt frontage; 
central. Owner wishing to re tiro. Ao- 
ply at once. Wes by Birdsadl, 241 Georg» 
Street, Sarnia, Ont.

The stormy, blustery weather which 
we have during February and March 

on children. Con- 
eessary for the mo-

TREATEDAT
HOMEPILESis extremely BaA 

dittoes made it m 
tlier to keep them in the house. They 
are often confined to overheated, bad
ly ventilated rooms and catch colds 
which rack their whole system. To 
guard against this a box of Baby s 
Own TaDiets should be kept in the 
house and an occasional dose given 
the baby to keep his stomach 
bowels working regularly. This will 
not fall to break up colds and keep 
the health of t.ie baby in good con
dition till the brighter 
along. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., BrockviHer Ont.

I promise to send you a FREE trial 
of the new absorption treatment, and 
references from your own locality It 
you will but write and ask. 1 assure 
yon of Immediate relief, 
money, but tell others of this offer. 
Address -

Send no

MRS. M. SUMMERS. Box t, 
Windsor, Ont.

and
FOR RENT.

c TORE TO RENT IN ORILLIA: SIZE

sssa street; test grocery stand In town. 
Aî»ly. Box 536, Orillia. Ont.

The Motion Picture Interpreter.days conic
close The katsuhand is a native and uni- 

quo product of Japanese life and Is 
called a nuisance and a necessity. The 
name Is an abridgement of katsudo- 
bensbl and means moving-picture 

The katsuban follows every

G'^r’at as.~°
»s°M JOSici28ToSf
lotto Avefttie. Windsor, Ont.

Celebrated Bachelors. speaker. , . ,
action shown in motion picture plays 
and Interprets It to the audience. He 
must not only have a fluent tongue, 
but have the ability to Imitate profes
sional actors of both old and new 
schools as well as being able to por
tray the various characters in the 
plays . The profession by no means 
an easy one, and the skilled members 

almost as popular as the actors 
themselves. ,

The katsuban cannot be dispensed 
with because of the introduction of for 
eign films in japan, 
to explain the action; otherwise the 
picture would be unintelligible to 
most of the audio tea. Fven in the 

j of native pictures it is said that 
_5 yet many of the actors are not suf
ficiently clever to enable tic manage
ment to dispense with the services of
the katsuban.------1'ittsburg Chronicle
Telegraph.

Handel, Reynolds. Turner, Sir Isaac 
Newton and' Cavendish were among FATALISM. MISCELLANEOUS.
the men illustrious in art or science 
who remained bachelors.

Among authors we 
Golttsmlth, Lamb and Macaulay. The 
feeble, health of “the wasp of Twick
enham- stood no doubt in the way of 
his marrying. Goldsmith had not the 
same excuse, but in his case it was 
quite as well that he passed through 
life as a bachelor. A single man who 
habitually spends twice as much as 
he has is never likely to maae a wise 
and prudent husband.

Lamb, "that frail, good man." as 
Wordsworth calls him, was a bachelor 
not from choice, but from affection. 
The singular loyalty with which he 
devoted himself to his sister in cir
cumstances of melancholy interest 
prevented his marrying a girl whom, 
it appears, he truly loved. Lord Mac
aulay rested content with the loving 
sympathy of his sister, Hannah, the 
wife of Sir Charles Trevelyan, whose 
children were to him as his own.

A Prime Dressing for Wounds—In
s ome factories and workshops carbolic 
acid is kept for use in cauterizing 
wounds and cuts sustained by the 
workmen. Far better to keep on hand 
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil. 
It is just as quick in action and does 
not scar the skia or burn the flesh. 
There is no other Oil that has its 
curative qualities.

WE£AlLH,^%H™yT Pwrd? Jonr
quotations to the Harris Abattoir Co., 
Limited. St. Lawrence Market, Toronto.

young children. Do You Believe “What is to Be, 
Will Be?”have Pope, There is no more effective verml- 

than Miller’sfuge on the market 
Worm Powders. They will not only 
clear the stomach 
worms, but will prove a very service
able medicine for children in regulat
ing the infantile system and maintain
ing 4Ç. in a healthy condition. There 
is nothing in their composition that 
will injure the most delicate stomach 
when directions are followed, and they 

be given to children in the full 
assurance that they will utterly des
troy all worms.

Julius Shambers, in the Brooklyn 
Eagle, says:

The doctrine of fata is defined os 
"the inexorable result of cause and 
effect" ; but the general understand
ing is that fate is something foreor
dained and sure to occur.

A friend wrote me regarding a re
cent fatal aviation accident. He was 
to have gone up for a flight with an 
aviator, but at the last moment anoth
er ary officer, who never bad en
joyed the experience, begged to go in
stead and" he yielded to him. The air
man and his passenger were killed.
•Don't you think it an evidence of 

fatality in that man’s life that be In
sisted in making an ascent on that 
occasion?
many other opportunities. "Was it not 

Hadn’t that man’s hour to die

f ADIES WANTBD-TO DO PLAIN 
■' and light sewing at home, whole or

Company. Montreal.

and bowels of> areThe Nova Scotia "Lumber King" 
says:

•T consider MINA HD’S LINIMENT 
the best LINIMENT to use.

I got my foot bad’.y jammed lately. 
I bathe i it well with M INARD’S LINI
MENT and it was as well as ever next

Yours very truly,
t. g. ‘McMullen.

/

It is necessary
yOU CAN MAKE «ZGJO^^WTEEKLT.
Ily learned by our simple * method. No 
oenvasstng or soliciting. We ueU your 
work. Write for particulars. 
AMERICAN SHOW CARD SCHOOL. 

801 Yonge Street, Toronto.

cxn caseZX/ day. as

Things to Remember. UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO. 
U Limited—Horse Department. Walter 
Harlan.1 Smith, Manager: auction Well- 
nesday; private Bale» daily; large stock 
alwavs; consignment» solicited.

To clean rusty flatirons rub them 
with beeswax and lard.

To Utilize Old Tin Cans.
There would save beenmorning the rash was more pronounc

ed, but'she did not go off duty until 
as soon uy rue a. ru a. r.t. r,;- 

numberof the

A good furniture polish is made from 
equal parts of linseed oil, turpentine 
and- vinegar.

To clean matting, cover with corn- 
meal and wash with a flannel cloth 
dipped in warm water and wrung out 
well. Wipe dry.

Application has been made to the 
Board of Control, Winnipeg, for a 
four years’ franchise to utilize the 
old tin cans accumulated in the city 
dumps. The project contemplates the 
separation of the solder, tin and iron 
in the cans, and the melting of the 
last-mentioned into bars.

C \LEHMAN IN EVERY TOWN TO 
o aeii "Coal-Save” the only gemi 
save* of cool, formulated ry fuel ex- 
nert«* .very coal user will buy. Manu
facturers’ Agents Co., 34 Rose Avenue, 
Toronto. Ont.

fate? 
arrived?

Any reply to this letter I could have 
made would be only an opinion. I am 
aware that opinions (beliefs, if pre
ferred) are the bases of most of our 
religion and our domestic affections. 
Some of the strongest and weakest of 
mankind have been "fatalists"—mean
ing that they believed "what is to be 
will be.” Napoleon thus accounted for 
his bravery at Lodi. Sltobeleff, al
though a lieutenant-general, led the 
charge of a brigade at Plevna’s Gra- 
viixa redoubt on food with the words:

"Como on, men; do you want to live 
fbrever?"

That was an appeal to fatalism. 
How much better had that Russian 
general died there instead of ending

lore that sbe dressed a 
children, and was therefore in dose 
contact with them while in an infec
tious stage of the disease. I diagnosed 
the case as a very typical example 
of German measles. To make quite 

1 telephoned to Dr. Sydney Smith
ARTICLES WAITED FOR CASH

sure
who Informed me that German mea
sles * as very prevalent in the neigh
borhood. and kindly called 
institution and confirmed my diag
nosis.

"i then
had been exposed to infection (20 in 
number), to have as much powdered 
cinnamon as would lie on a sixpence 
night and morning. The powder was 
administered in food, and) the novel 
flabor seemed to be appreciated by 
the children. Whether printer hoc or
merely post hoc it wouirbe rash tortile U. S. S. Delaware, New York, and 
say, But the fact remains that at tha Wyoming, with destroyers and other 
end of four weeks no second case of craft, came up the Firth, the British 
Gertnaa measles had occurred. The j flagship signaled t» them : "You are 
cinnamon treatment was continued to anchor west of the Forth Bridge.” 
for slightly over three weeks. | Hut the Americans passed under the

“Gcr'.mu measles is not a serious ! bridge and sailed on. Shortly the 
discas ■. but it is certainly a great i British admiral made another signal: 
nuisance, particularly In an institu- j "We signaled just trow that you were 
tlon The chief object of this note is ! to anchor west of the Forth Bridge; 
to suggest that cinnamon ought to ba ! why don’t you stop?" And the Amcrl- 
fairl.v .Tied as a prophylactic, not so : . flagship immediately signaled the 
muc.ii tit German, measics as in mens- j reply: "Weil, 1 guess we have only 
les its* if. The latter disease is res- ; passed one bridge as yet!" 
pousibi: for such a large mortality i, 
that anything ihtv promises to dim- : 
inish ’ither th” incidence or the stv- i’ 
erltv -u" the disease is well worth a T 
tria’ "

as. Rings. Table Ware.
Write or rend by Express, to 

B. M. A T. JENKINS. LIMITED 
ANTIQUE GALLERIES.

28 and 30 College Street Toronto, Ont.

If one he .troubled with corns and 
warts, he will find Holloway's Corn 
Cure an application that will entirely 
relieve suffering.

I Place a silver spoon in glare jars or 
tumblers before pouring in hot liquid 
or fruit, to prevent them from break
ing.

at tlie

“hr
To remove grease from wall-paper, 

place a blotting paper over the stain 
and press with hot Iron.

For earache, soâk cotton wool with 
sweet oil and paregoric.

An easy way to sprinkle clothes Is to 
attach the fine sprayer to the garden 
hose and sprinkle them while hang
ing on the line.

SOMF- TIMELY RECIPES.ordered every child who The “Forth” Bridge.
*.There is an amusing story going 

round the British Grand Fleet;’ just 
the kind of joke which Jack Tar likes 
to give and take with his friends. It 
ts quite seriously affirmed that when 
£ii American squadron consisting ui

Caramelize one cunful of sugar in an 
agate saucepan. Add three cupsl'ul of 
balling water; simmer and stir frequent
ly unti! smooch, then add half a. cupful 
of thoroughly washed rice. Boil for five 
minutes ar 
into which
cooking apples. Place in 
stir do

Victims and escaped ! You and I 
have always been among the 
caped"—the victim being some

But may not your time come? If 
realiy believe so, why try to avoid

one
ni turn ir to i\ i>iir.<mi 
have been sliced five 

a* hot 
th

oven anti 
c* longer. Serve

you
rate?
Minard’s Liniment Cutes Colds, Etc.

frequently 
rive minutBake rive m 

sold with cream.

LUOILKD OYSTERS A LA 
FRANÇAISE.

Butter tcir scallop shell* an J place 
or live oyster.* m vax.li. Mu.ee one ! 
union, ;u.u half a. clove ot gurliu, uud 
cook in. five iv.i.'puOiii’uls ot butler until 
a delicate brown. A<ld oyster liquoi 
ineviausly di shred from tile oyst-:i s. wit a 
,.a.u a'cuwui. u water, one vu;.«ul of 
ciifi> :„i•. ax.. .iiiiik- m . onv Lvu .-iruoiitul 
(i .tiliK-.u parsley: reason with *ait. 
iKnpvr an - cayenne. Mix thoroughly 
and till scallop shvUs. Dot ihco with 
bits ot butter and place shells on a Lin 

Droll qu.vVty and serve at

rub with a cutTo clean copper, 
lemon dipped in -alt, dry with a hard 
flannel cloth, and then noV«h with a 
cloth saturated with olive nil.

Constipation Cure WHAT FRANCE IS DOING FOR HER 
ALLIES.

During the last three months of 1917 
the French Government advanced lu 
k:s weaker allies, through the Bank of 
France, $76,000,009, or an average .of 
$4.300,000 per week. The total oi such 
advances is now $640,000,000, which is 
one-fourth as great -a sum as the 
bank’s advances to the state for the 
war..

A political economist ought to be 
ablejp explain the coal situation In 
MonUsftoSjrhere the miners are getting 

hi. gareer in a scandai at Paris" trem ?6 toVl2 for four to six hours’ 
' i j,-at8 wasn’t kind to him. j work, but refuse to get out tho coal de-

Greeks called destiny Henagka, manded lor market because the dig
gers refuse to work lone enough to 
produce it.—Los Angeles Times.

A druggist soys ï “For nearly 
thirty years I have commended 
the üxtrtÿct of Roots, known as 

t\ Ma-ler SU;,c!'s Cxralive Syrap, for £ 
v tire radical cure of constipation / 
ill and indigestion. It is an old I 
£ reliable remedy that never fail* £ 
y to do the work.” 30 drops X 
q thrice daily. Get the Genuine, ■ 
£ at druggists. a £

Minard’s Lini">»«. c-—.- Diphtheria.

Mistakes.
When a plumber makes a mistake, 

he charges twice for it.
When a lawyer makes a mistake, it 

is jnst what he wanted, because he has cHGESE MUFFINS.
a ft' ar.ee to try tbe case all over again. Add ,nu-quarter cupful of sugar.

— . - _ . t $ t.tDt»‘Bl>oontul.s ol" butter and •m<‘When a carpenter ;nake a mistake, lK)0l,rui 0f .salt to 011*2 cupful of milk and 1

I,.* illQt what he expected. ..ne cupful ot water; scald together Cool I
it *, ju.-i "uai liV 1 until lukewarm aim add halt a cake or

Whfcn l doctor make;» a mistake lie yeasl dissolved in onv-quai t«v cn;.fui
. lukewarm w:i.tir, one beaten ogg and
bltiie^ it. fjur cupfuls of flour. Beat thomus:ily.

When a judge makes a mistake, u f MJVir ami n-t .is.- until li&ht; beat again; aiui Hugo built, the wonderful "story ol
becomes the law of Iho land. nil buttered muffin vans two-unris • ^0trc L’ame ’ upon an alleged, find-

When a praevher makes a mistake, tub ai^ rprinü^w ,arc^,e4am,1h^sl3c ine nf .that word scratched on the 
noboilv knows the difference. ■ ^ nduules in a not oven.

When an electrician makes a mis
take, he blames it on induction; no- 
t.odv knows what that means.

But when an editor makes a rais- 
te’ e—Goodnight ! ! I !—Exchange.

A FOR FiJNF EN POULTRY
Ir.oroaso your egg yield 
by .purchasing a choice 
'’ock or cockerel of our 
h!;?h record Rocks. Wy- 
andottes. Leghorns or 

-Rods. 1916 Mo tint,' List 
'-■^containing 61 photos of 

É3^ë*tock. buildings. J 
Lind tonic formulae

L. R. GUILD.
« -.ir ?32 Egg Kind. C- x 56 Roc.v.vood. Ont.

1
I

ZiHIGH CLASS.

a(Washington Sf-ir)
!■"Vishv-r- euual-ljiuit business is lo*»min* ■mZi.'-riv.rlu:

" l specks hr
wit

foin’ j“.i* dis 
"a tnul** uriv-'v 

I '.v.u.L.s to !k •iu.ltM

>îr.
■ •inploym-’m.” 

i: your job ?" 
£ don’t

♦
Up i ' till
Kra. f>lnkl*,>*. 
be o: «cushion bout

ini’s (lie 
right. 

nlh d
I

?«. 11 :* 
pt:. . ’

wall of a stairway leading to one ot 
beautiful l ansian 

Decrees of destiny, accord- 
onc taMrspot»nful of butter, cream- inK to Homeric notion, can be delayed 

ed- ^iq ïïXXlr’ iïaï'ÏÏiïiï by human agency, nul cannot he 
then add oi'.o teaspoonful of thick, sweet wholly averted, 
cream and heat hard tor five minutes. 1 Romans placed the destiny of man- 
Cn,;i bvfureyservInK. Ma.ple syrup may kind,in the hands of the Three Fates.
iïwïïhy Of Vtoure..i.tll"h will make a who relieved poor mortals of ail re- 
soi î bail when n Utile is dropped into sponsibility of their conduct lrom 
■cold water. Stir until grainy ami let birth until death. These women were 
n harden; then irrate or eriud to a pow- clothe the gpinner, Lachesis the Dis-

poser and Atropos the Inevitable! 
The Arabe call it “Kismet,’’ and 1 

met a devout Mahommedan who 
It is a

BEWARE CLOSED MIND.

j Keep Always in Touch With New 
Iueas and New Methods.

: Me to*eis ui 
church. DRS. SOPER & WHITEMAPLE HARD SAUCE.

Add
fREf TO BOYS t
MU

Senator Lodge in an address deliv
ered at the Massachusetts Institute of 

remarkable

PUTNAM’S UNE FOR
' CORNS THAT ACHEi Technology coined a 

; phrase in warning the students to 
i -beware of the closed mind, ’ a gentle

of JheSimplex Little Giant Typewriter reproof of the cocksureness 
Has all l-'tti-ra, figures, period and no..ry graduated, üenatoi ge aa ■ ’ crusty old com.

. ocr-rr.-. liuVhi-t- type, strong ttntl dur- ■*Beware of the closed mind, inis does on a j nnict-lvsb-.e, Iron body, and a perfect fe»j roll- soun,l3 like a paradox when addressed Putnams shrivels Uieicom up quickly,
,*■ Can b<- used -or wrluns letters, ad- ,neu Vet it will, I think, bear transforms it to a bunch of dead skin,
drer. Ink envelopes billheads, tags, etc. ’ . j,’ , truism to say that loosens It from the toe so you canS« lui us your nam.* ami n«Mr?i.ss and w«> examination, it is a uuisui iu J -■ _„n4, nnri hranchna with,
wile send- you io packages of our lovely the danger of maturity, and especially pick it off, whv
einbowod Easter I’osteards to sell at to ,lf #lre j- the closing of the mind to your fingers. Its painless—thate why
^%»?r.o..^r«fa0,dw:W.^ «eu Ideas. Habit, most powerful of

Sss^SSiBS w.

LJ À 'U2 ^

Even" a drop or two of Putnam’s Ex
tractor takes the sting out of sore 

Mighty slick Work Putnam s 
You see

SPECIALISTSQUITE SUITED.
(Baltimore American) -never ...

Sht-’T can’t accept your affection. wtsn t a confirmed fatalist. .
He.—I’ll be. Just as well satisfied if cardinal doctrine of the Koran.

you -will return it.___  Miraculous escapes nave occurred to
many of us.
my readers can recall a narrow . ad
venture with death!

In every misfortune that befalls 
somebody, scores of other people nar
rowly avert calamity," unconscious of 
their good. fortune.

Piles, Eczema, Asthma. Catarrh. Pimples, 
Dyspepsia, Epilepsy, Rheumatism, Skin, Kid
ney, Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history for free advice. Medinas 
furnished in tablet form, fours—JO a.m. to 1 p.ac. 
end t to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 am. to 1 pis.

% Ceaseltalloa Free
DRS. SORER <S WMBTK

ti Torn. St., Tonus, Ott.

1 haven’t a doubt half
"No one understands me." “That’s

Yournot to be wondered at. girlie. 
it ‘her was a telephone girl before she 
m^ded. and your father was a train 
announcer."—Louisville Courier-Jour-

z
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BRITISH TAKE 
NEW SECTION OF 

FRENCH FRONT

r

FgdcI having mthe Home
idExample of Canadian ’Wmen

that had Humbert, Lenoir, end othere 
been In the dock with Bolo he would 
have been acquitted.

Humbert, when called aa a wit
ness in_the Bolo affair, was severely 
cross-examined by the prosecuting 
lawyer, and It appeared v evident at 
that time that Humbert would not go 
long without being arrested. Twice, 
it Is alleged, Humbert received Ger
man money to keep the Journal going.
Once he got it from Lenoir, who is 
now under arrest.

When suspicion attached to Hum- 
vert the members of the editorial 
staff of the Journal refused to remain 
with the newspaper of Humbert did.
This caused him to resign. The Sen
ator has for a long time declared he 
would clear himself and prove hi» In
nocence.

Another serious charge against 
Humbert is made in connection with 
his trip to Spain, whither he went in 
company with Bolo. They both saw 
the King of Spain, and it was there 
that Joseph Caillaux, Bollo’s intimate 
friend, was mentioned.

Humbert represented the depart- 
ment of Meurthe-Et-Roselle in tne 
Senate, in which the electors voted
at Verdun. At the outbreak of the war I staH Correspondent of the Associated 
he was sent to America to buy mater
ials. He was considered an ardent 
patriot, especially after his untiring
campaign for “More guns, more mu- caWe gays: Another striking lllustra- 
nitions." tion of the co-ordination between

the Allied armies on the western 
front has been given in the success
ful transfer of a considerable 
front below St. Quentin from French 
to British hands. From the Incep
tion of • this deilpate operation no 
hitch occurred. Thousands el 
French troops and scores of great 
batteries moved quietly and moth- I 
odlcally out of the line day after A 
day to make room for smaller Brit- ■ 
ish units. It was done as easily as 
though the whole vast programme 
had been rehearsed.

Great credit is due the French for ■ 
the excellent condition in which ■ 
they left the defences in this lm- eQ 
portant region. Untold confusion, 

Ottawa despatch: The Consul-Gen- perhaps disaster, might* have re- 
eral for Belgium at Utiavva uas re- suited had the defensive system 
ceived the following information by been inferior, but it is such as to . 
cable from Le Havre, under date of draw the highest praisd" from the 
Feb. 18th: British command.

“In every zone near the German When the correspondent visited 
line in Belgium men in larger num- this sector 'a few days ago he found ' < | 
bers than ever before arc being com- the British firmly established In Jt 
mandeered to work for the enemy, their new home. The sc n Is one " /> 
At Kenalx, an Important industrial Df the most Interesting oh the Brit- . 4 
centre of Mandera, oto young Belgi- lBb lme. It ta a country of wooded J 
ans have thus been commandeered. A bin. Peasant valleys and quaint,' 1 
numoer were taken on the street. A anclent towns, many of which are I 
good many having made meir escape, butJ .till retaining |
tneir families '«ere threatened oy the - fh’ nleturseouB features WGerman autaoriues. mey were tola of the picturesque features m
that the tathers and giandtathers, jg
without any distinction ot age, would PlnK Place tor tourists in days be
lie commandeered if me young men >ore the waf-
did not present tnemseives without de- St. Quentin, which formerly was gQ 
lay. Many young Belgians were sent dominated by both French sud jH 
to Roulers, a neignhoring town in British artillery, is a fascinating Vflfl 
Flanders, where tney were compelled spectact*. partly because of Its ■
to build roads under tne fire of tne magnificent ruins and partly be-^, 
big guns. Notwiinstandrag^gxtremc- cause of the great force of German < 
ly severe weather tney were'compeiled troops which finds quarters there. jg® 
to pa»s the nights on bare boards Bong-continued gunfire has reduced j# 
wltuout blankets or straw. The uer- the principle buildings to a state J 
mans recently made a raid on the 0( ruin, but the grandeur of, th» 5Mg 
mining school of Mons. Tney seized j,lace bn* not departed. The s true- '':M 
a number of students and took them tureg of the clty are only shells of ijil 
to Xlrandgllss, where they were com- thelr tormer Belve„. The white ) ^ 
polled to xvork at an aviation camp. walls nf thp wonderful cathâândÜfl • Tbe southern part ot £ Pn"»». ( ^

wise Men, in numbers varying from the town and are visible for many W 
28 to 350, are taken from the towns “files. hut they are bsdb shatter- 1 
and villages and forced into work of a ed. and the roofs have long since m 
military character despite promises been blown sway. The Town Hall. - ■ 
made by the German Emperor to neat- the Palace of Justice and other 1 
rai nnw'crs that this would not be 1 buildings are in a similar con- M 
d“ne’- dltlon.

e—---------- Occasionally one sees a dark

\m SPREAD 
IN ADVANCE 

INTO RUSSIA

ordered to leave a re»r-guard to 
cover the withdrawal of the remain
der. Captain W. N. Stone, who was 
in command of the company, sent 
back three platoons, and himself 
elected to remain with the rear
guard, together with Lieut. Benzecry.

This rear-guard, assisted by ma
chine guns, held off the whoie of,the 
German attack until the main po
sition of the 17th Royal Fusillera 
was fully organized, and they died 
to a man with their faces to the 

Later in the evening an- 
was made

. <
». à¥ s.

m
.1;

y7

Considerable Part of tine 
Below St. Quentin 

Transferred.
And Claim Capture of Enor

mous Booty in Their 
Invasion. r,enemy.

other attack in force
M oeuvre, and the 

effected an entry, 
13th

southeast ot 
enemy once more 
isolating a company 
Essex Regiment. This gallant com
pany, realizing the improbability of 
being extricated, held a council of 
war at which it was unanimously de
termined to fight to the last and 
have no surrender, 
who succeeded in getting through 

sent back to notify the battalion 
headquarters of this decision. 
Throughout the night of November 
30 many efforts were made to effect 
the relief of these brave men, but all 
attempts failed against the 
whelming strength of the enemy.

The last that Is known of this gal
lant company is that it was fighting 
it out and maintaining to the last 
bulwark their stand against the tide 
of attacking Germans. It is Impos
sible to estimate the value of this 
magnificent fight to the death w*hich 
relieved the pressure on the main 
line of defence.

w

NO FRICTIONof the

Old FOE FLEET
Shift Was Smoothly Made, |

and Line in Good J
Shape. 1

1\Reported Approaching City 
of Reval On Wed

nesday.

Two runners

were

(By R. T. Small.)r ^1 v-,ggLondon cable says: Forty-five Ger
man warships were approaching Reval 
on Wednesday, according to a message 
received bv the Express from its Pet- 
rograd correspondent.

over-
-Press.

With the British -Army In France,
■ AaBWSSi-y FORCE BELGIANS 

INTO SLAVERY
The German inva-London cable: 

eion of Russia continues from Leal, in 
Esthonia. on the norm, to the fortress 
of Rovno. on the south.

The advance of the Teutons has 
taken the form of a crescent, with its 
convex face toward the heart of Rus
sia. Minsk, which was occupied yes
terday by German troops, according 
to an official repost from Berlin, is 
at the extreme eastern curve of the

ÎTa -t

BRITISH BAS 
MORE DEADLY Students and Young Civil

ians Being Seized
wave.

The formal message of surrender 
sent to the German high command in 
Russia, after Berlin had refused to ac
cept a capitulation by wireless, has 
not as yet been received, and it is 
probable that there will be no halting 
of the German invasion until Russia's 
abject acceptance of peace terms is in 
the hands of the German general staff 
—possibly not then. From official re
ports emanating from Berlin, it would 
seem that the Russians were *ot des
titute of supplies with which to cou- 

‘ tlnue, the war. Despatches received 
on Thursday were to the effect that 
the *booty captured at Rovnô is enor
mous. Among the items enumerated 
were 1.353 guns. 120 machine guns, 
4.000 to 5.000 motor cars and trains 
With about 1.000 carriages, many of 
which were laden with grain; aero
planes and war material of an amount 
said to be “incalculable.”

The text of the statement reads:
Eastern arms group
Eastern war theatre: Army group 

of General Von Eichorn—Our regi
ments from Moon Island, having 
crossed the frozen sound, marched 
into Esthonia and occupied Leal. In 
the march along the Gulf of Riga, 
through Pernignal and Lebzal there 
was fighting for a snort time, in 
which 500 prisoners and 20 guns 
were taken. Our troops marched 
through Werder and aer now before 
Wolmar. *Between Dvinsk and Pinsk 
we are pressing eastward. ^

“Army group of General von 
Linstngen—The movement continues 
along the whole front. Important 
railway and road junctions have been 
occupied. Rovno has been cleared of 
the enemy.

“The German troops have entered 
Minsk in their advance eastward in 
Russia.

“It is impossible yet to »ve an 
estimate of the booty, 
the following has been announced- 
“Prisoners: the general in command 

several divisional com-

And Made to Work Under 
Gun Fire.

LADY FOSTER.
Reason Germans Want Its 

Use Discontinued. ♦
f “There is practically no restriction in the quantity or variety of ,, 
t consumption and no sacrifice in Canada comparable with that being ; ; 
t made in England or France or Italy. Probably one-halt is a moder- ■ • 
♦ atc estimate of what could be saved It even the British standard « 

practiced. If all Information at hand can be relied upon, some- J 
famine threatens the population of Allied countries,

Originators Now Appealing 
to Red Cross.\

♦

:
were
thing akin to
and we should, out of our abundance, make instant response."—Lady !

♦

London cable says: Gen. Maurice, 
chief director o£ military operations 
at the British War Office, speaking 
of the use of poisonous gases, said 
to-day:

“The Germans hâve recently 
been exerting great pressure on the 
Geneva Red Cross to put out a pro
test against the use of poison gas. 
The allies arc ready ac any time to 
give up the use ot poison gas. But 1 
ask you to remember the circum
stances under which poison gas was 
Introduced into warfare.

“It was in April, 1915, that the 
Germans made a surprise attack on 
the Franco-Brittsh at Ypres 
gas, which hitherto was a prohibit
ed weapon in war. Naturally we had

The

!
.»

Foster.

to the women of Canada In the most 
forcible way the seriousness of the 
situation were sought.

“It seems to me,’ ’said Lady Fos
ter. “that all the women should be 
enlisted through wide voluntary or
ganizations put on in every municip
ality under central direction. Teach
ers, ' preachers and platform speakers 
should he urged to join the crusade. 
No public meeting of any kind should 
be held without a brief speech being 
made on food control. This personal 
appeal, combined with printed mat
ter, should reach the greater part of 
the community. Ot course, you have 
the foreign element to consider, and 
for them I think nothing could be bet
ter than the community “ kitchen 
scheme, which is advocated by the 
Local Council ot Women. Operate 
these kitchens in different centres ; 
let women bring their food to them to 
be cooked; train them how to buy to 
the best advantage—and it is wonder
ful how much god may result. These 
kitchens would touch women you 
can’t get hold of in any other way— 
especially if they were operated in the 
foreign districts of the large cities. 
The idea is that domestic science 
graduates might take charge of these 
kitchens and give either paid or vol
untary service.”

Lady Foster was emphatic in her 
denunciation of all so-called "luxur
ies."

“Ice cream, candies, expensive 
cakes, afternoon teas, theatre suppers 
and all such extras should be ruth
lessly eut out," she opined. “Health 
would not suffer thereby. Selfish in
dulgence would be curbed and we 
would then x enter, in part at least, 
into a community of sacrifice with 
the homekeepers in warring coun
tries.”

In her own household radical 
changes have been introduced, 
beefless and baconless days Aire strict, 
ly kept. In fact, two meatless days 
a week have been observed for the 
past year. Fish is served at leas^ 
three days a week, and there is no 
waste. As to cake, only war cake, 
without either eggs or butter, is used 
in the Foster home, and there are sel
dom more than two courses at any 
meat.

Lady Foster’s ideas about food con
trol are practical first and theoretical
”eShe believes in women keeping pigs 
and raising chickens—in fact, going in 
for anything that means increased 
food production at the present time.

She cannot see why there shouhlbe 
any prejudice against keeping a pig, 
and it is her view that women should 
go in for farming on an extensive 
branch of agriculture and specializing 
In gardening and the raising of pigs 
and chickens.

None too optimistic about the food 
situation. Lady Foster thinks that 
Canada" has a long way to travel yet 
in its conservation measures.

“I am entirely in accord with the 
a'ms and purnoses of rigid food con
trol," she declared. "In many respects 
better, quicker results can be secured 
by elimination of food waste, restric
tion and discrimination in the use of 
foods than by possible preparations 
for increased production, and It is 
quick and immediate relief which is 
now imperatively needed by our suf
fering European Allies."

She does not mean by this that any 
efforts should be spared to further the 
cause of production, but rather she, 
thinks that all classes should "get 
busy" now—saving wherever they can 
save—substituting

substitute—and producing wher
ever they can produce.

“Leaving out for the moment the 
necessity

- x—

with

no defence ready against it.
French had to retire end a Cana
dian division only saved Ypres by 
desperately costly fighting.

“Afterwards the 
peated th_eir gas attack at various 
times, but our defensive measures 

rapidly developed and these 
attacks were less effective.

"Meanwhile, we began to develop 
the use of gas on onr side 
counter-measure. Our chemists got 
to work and did so well that to-day 
we have attained distinct superior
ity over the Germans both in the 
deadliness of our gas on the offen
sive and in the effectualness in our 
defensive measures. It was not until 
we won this superiority that they 
started a propaganda for the dis
continuance of gas.

’ “You know the 
with respect to German agreements 
and promises. If we agree to ab
stain from the use of gas, have we 
any guarantee, can 
guarantee, upon 
mandera who are responsible for 
the lives of their1 men could rely 
that Germany will not again try to 
spring 
1915?"

I

Germans re

vere

as a

tie-, JSfJ
ure framed in some window of on»',, fe 
of the many towers in St. Quentin." : 
Otherwise there i« no sign of life, al
though it is known that thousand» jj 
of men are hM-j-n among the ruins. 'Q 

Germai» ,

FLEW TO WED 
AND BACK HOME

Up to now

wherever they
of an army 
mandera, 425 officers and 8,700 men. 
Booty: 1.353 guns, 120 machine 
guns, 4,000 to 5.000 motor Oars; trains 
with about 1,000 carriages, many of 
whldh were laden with food; airplanes 

incalcillable amount of other

can
the

ervatlon points, 
an are possessed

St. Qucr*' 
many c 
but none 
by the Britmn

allies’ position poorer homes in which 
curbs waste and extravagance almost, 
or quite, to the limit, a cursory glance 
into the homes of many of the rich 
and well-to-do reveals conditions of 
careless over supply and unnecessary 
consumption quite parallel with those 
prevailing in peace times,” declared 
Lady Foster. "It is in these count
less homes in Canada—in country vil
lages, towns" and cities—that the gos
pel of saving and sacrifice should be 
preached and enforced by all the pres- 

that governmental regulations

m
A Romantic Ceremony at 

Long Island.
BRITISH REPORTand an 

war material.”
v.

London caulc says: The official re- i 
port from Field Marshal tialg'e; 3 
headquarters to-night records:

“A raiding party which attackcd/|ha| 
one of our posts south of Armen- 
tieres early this morning was repUJa- jt 
ed. On other parts of oar front IE 
number of prisoners were brought V; E 

Lieutenant 1" by patrols. The enemy shoWhd-, ''1 
considerable activity during the day * 
in the neighborhood of St. Que-"3" - ‘ ! 
and Arras, tne Cambrel road, ao™^, !wm 
and west of Lens, south of Armeâ- 1 
tlores and east of Ypres".”

FRENCH REPORT. ’ "#110

Paris cable says: The War Oftie» 
announcement to-night reads: - -gM 

“There was quite spirited artiltor# ^M 
. • : : vity on both sides along the 
« -ole front, especially In the ra
gions of Plnon, Veuxaillon, Mai- 
maison, Pontavert, Guencourt end >,
Butte du Mesnil. 1

“Yesterday our pilots brought I 
down three German aeroplanes I 
and forced two others to land in I 
their own lines, seriously damaged 1 
and on fire.”

we have any 
which the com-

0

HEROIC FORCE 
DIED TO A MAN

Son of Plane Stabilizer’s 
Maker Marries.a surprise on us as she did in The

New York despatch:
Lawrence B. Sperry, aeronautical in
ventor and now navy aviator, flew 
this evening Irom Massapequa, Long 
island where he is stationed with

Turning Away Wrath.
"Splendid!” exclaimed the old Col

onel as "C" Company passed the sal
uting base. “Did you hear wot ole 
Lobster Face sez?” No. 3 of the 
front rank asked No. 4. "Stand fast 
after
ranks!" sna 
near by.
muttered No. 4. “You’d better not got 
two of us iu trouble,” advised No. 3 in 
k, whisper, 
past!" echoed 
on earth did you find to take about 
then?" "As we were passing the sal
utin’ base,” explained No. 4, “the Col
onel des "Splendid!’ ’Yes,’ I ses to me- 
self, an" you’ve got the smartest offi
cer in the British Army to thank for 
making us splendid, and that's 
adjutants “Er—sergeant, 
man away, and don’t bring such fri
volous complaints before me again!” 
snapped the adjutant.

I,]
sure
can give."

Lady Foster 
have sacrificed more in dress and In 
other tilings than they have in food, 

: and that they don’t seem to realize 
the situation in full.

Her views on how to bring home

thinks that womenBut Broke the German As
sault at Cambrai.

Miss Winnifred Allen, his fiancee, to 
Governor's Island, and the two were 
married there a few minutes after they 
landed by the Rev. Dr. A. B. Smi.'... 
curate of St. Cornelius Chapel, on 
island. The, pair had been engage.. 
lor some time, but Lieut. Sperry was 
so busy with his duties at Massapequa 
that he could get only a few hours’ 
leave for his marriage, 
however, had full confidence iu her 
fiance’s skill as an aviator, so ar
rangements were made for the wed
ding, and about an hour before the 
rime set for it the two climbed into 
an airplane at the naval station at 
Massapequa and started on a flight to 
Governor s Island, which was finished

parade, No. 4, for talkingin the 
... —pped the sergeant, from 

“It wasn’t me talking!"
Thrilling Story of Bravery 

of Britons. long ago came to the surface and pick
ed up the supposed suicide, who had 
purposely jumped into the sea. 
had gc'ie back we would have been 
torpedoed, and you can rest assured 
that the Germans wouldn't have picked 
you up.”

f.HUN DONE TO 
CATCH SHIPS

it i“Talking while marching 
the adjutant. "WhatLondon cable says: The authorita- 

of the gallant stand Brit-tivo story
ish troops made when the Germans 

in overwhelming
Miss Alien,

themattacked
force near Cambrai is told now for 
the first time. The fiercest fighting 
of the battle took place on 

and
FRENCH PROBE 

WILL BE DEEP
German Spy “Falls” Off 

Intended Victim.
the

our 
send thetheBcurlooi-Moeuvres front, 

story is so brimful of heroism that 
Jt deserves to take its place in Eng- 
lish history. The most determined 
attacks ot four German divisions, 
with three other German divisions 

- in support, were utterly crushed by
• the three British divisions that were

in line. November 30, 1917, will be 
a proud day in the lives of all those 
splendid British soldiers who, by 
their single-hearted devotion 
duty, prevented what would have 
become a serious situation had they

STILL RAININS 
BOMBS ON H

U-Boat Would Then Sink 
the Rescuer.

in record time.
The wedding guests. Including a 

number 'of army and navy officers, 
gathered in front of the chapel and 
set up a round of chefra when the 
bridal couple flew down from the
skies and "taxied” almost up to the ! London cable: Naval airmen con- 
door of the chapel. After the cere- - to bum!) docks, airdromes and
mony the bridal party then made use . .of a more quotidian means of com- otber tar,ge.ts la Beli?,um’ aB,i >we 
munication to the Governor's Island accounted for four German airplanes, 
ferry and a fleet of taxicabs, for a the Admiralty announced la a state- 
trip to the Vanderbilt hotel, where a ! ment issued last midnight. The state- 
weddingesupper was served. The ment reads:
only wedding trip, in view of “Naval aircraft drooped many tone v- 
the shortness of the leave granted ot explosives Monday night on St. Den
te Lieut. Sperry, will be a flight back ; jg westrem and the docks at Bruges, 
to Massapequa, which will begin at an(j drove down an enemy machine.
6.15 o'clock in the morning. Lieut. j_.arge quantities of explosives were 
Sperry is the son or Slmer A. Sperry, dropped Tuesday on the airdrome at , - ■ , j
inventor of • the airplane stabilizer Aertrycke and the dump at Engel,
He has been associated with his fath- with good results. An enenur jw—T 
er’s invention an manufactures, and ! plane was brought down at sea, «noth- - ,
has done much work in theperfection j er was downed within the British j
of thS gyroscope himself. "For some j lines, and a third was shot down ont 
months past he has Been in the naval i of control." * * —
av)atlon service.

s

Arrest of Senator Humbert 
is Taken as Proof. 'TEUTONS FEAR A 

U.S.-ITAUAN DRIVE
London cable says: How the clear

headedness of the skipper of an Irish 
packet brought to naught a dramatic 
effort of the Germans to torpedo his 
craft a few days ago was related to a

Alleged to Have Received 
German Money.

to

M
correspondent by the American Am
bassador to-day.

Many times during the war the Ger
mans have not hesitated to torpedo 
any craft bent on -the rescue of the 
pas^gngers and crews of vessels in dis- 

W'hen in mid-channcd a man 
suddenly jumped overboard from the 
packet, and a cry went up from those 
who saw his struggles In the water.
But the skipper saw something else—
a neriscope. Not only did he refuse ., . ,
to turn back despite the protests of the e“hject of enquiry by Captain 
passengers that he was leaving a man Bouchardon, of the "Paris Military 
to perish, but he crowded on all steam court.
possible When he brought his ship wondered why Humbert ’was not 
thoi» who had threatened to «port

him to the authorities. Rolo’s lawyer, said m Pashas defence long hands.—Ovid

^'lifter'“considerable shelling dur- , Rome cable: The Austrian news-
inc the night on Uourlon wood the papers are convinced that the arrival 
mK at Ac kr d in force. -Ffcur of American troops on the Italian front

‘ cf the 2nd divi- is imminent; they declare it has been
announced by the Premier- to Parlia-

Paris cable: 
tor Chardes Humbert, formerly direc
tor of the Journal, is taken as proof 
that all the scandals about the trait* 
orous

The arresa of Sena-
ouemy
posts on the right
üion were wiped out, and the situa- (
tî°n ->ndas division's posts^however. ] ” The Tagepost and the Pesterlloyd 
the -nd dm. ’ to shell-holes estimate the strength of these incom-
eucreeden .n Betting to snen noies at bundreds of thousands
farther back and he d on and the They urge the immediate
enemy wa^ o' fjJhtîng concentration of all available men and
afT-lhr „ T the enemv's ad- the withdrawal of the reserves from 
va^ertbbrrokeSupo,'he,heeUeni,h Royal Ukraine |est the Austrian numerical
Fusiliers. ."'assaD "^Trench ! Tah” theyV^nt out is Austria's,
from an advanced sap and ^anca hj [ ^ w and ber defeat would
-blch ™re , of M at- I hasten peaie; hence she is lndispen-
be maiatsined b the’face_°r an at , ^ ,0 th# Alllei. It especially
tack so powerful. Owmg to important, they say, not to allow the

tbenauack cewlopld with United State, to come to Italy', bel*

tress. eonspiracy in which Bolo Pasha 
was convicted will be probed to their 
depth.

For some time Humbert has been

During tiolo’s trial many,

It takes three generations to rifck# 
gentleman’, it nature doesn’t sMfc ha 

end make a monkey of him.
Knowaat thou not that Kings have a VI

am quite sure the German
I
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»f Inspiration fleshed scres-t her rnca,
“Dad,” she cried seizing him In liaf 

strogg arm. “You don t look tflirts „
and you’re a lot better looking than M ?*, P"Oreaslve of All Spanish Mu- 
any of the other boys. You take mo n,®*Palitles and Center of the Rev. 
and don’t let ’them know you're my olutionary Movement

i%: fatber- None of these boys know you —. . . ----
#:§ and the lights’won't be bright. I’ll Tlle revolutionary movement In 
{S cn" you Carrots ’cause you’ve goi Spaln centers In the city of Barcelone. 
J J; fub?™i^al5 and It’s a fad you know The goal of the revolutionists la a re- 

rüiTri 6 tioys some such name. Car- r’ubUc' and republics stand for prog- 
1',%“yrtbats a Dic° name. No. ress. Of all Spanish cities Barcelona 

}| I you are an^wMi^68^0™**31 a” £?the most Progressive, writes Niksha. 
?S i vnnr w“AWh,,f you re Patting on tor ten years the conservatives have 

i f „nc “t,,and.coat 111 just telephone been looking askance at this great
— i:-j ; ..... . J??^,?8,-. ttU(1 N®m® haven’t modern shipping and mannfactmln-

I?' .T*1 1®U thcm a friend of mine center, so different from their sleenv
"SlXSSj^** NewBpa- 'X meTsTrinv! be haTln" «“*»« *“•»“<« strongholds, and fromlhe pe "

h„„ “«J8 bringing me, and if they ant villages of the quiet hillsTtViUi noF )É--n^lb ™e? slttin" darning socks In the ' ba *tart,ed *“d do come, why, mam- »tieal Ideas of the last century P«hMIow glow of the living-room table- î*“ ‘b®™ that I started on 1 Barcelona is a great world city It
door r6? ®abbeUe appeared at the „‘b a frIenf ot mine, who wag Is outdistancing Marseilles as the

■aMffi*- -fith n,a snty frock with n "J""# t“if “>«■ and tell them Commercial queen of the Mediterro
White fichu, hair parted lu the middle Î.Ï ® 80 glad 11 happened Just as It nean. The Spaniard has ofisn i,0™

- - ......spectacles on her little nose was _| *”?** ^ friend of mine wag charged with a lack of business and
®’. bobbette was resplendent, ! h®* *? t*k® “e. Dad, you’re a enterprise. Barcelona Is his answer

’ i t a- S.hv mnde one breathe fast ; R ,’ MMuny, don’t be lonesome— Here his factories rival those of L-n-

asft EnurrSEH:,„Ug ®pPosl,te t0 Bab at the table, swal- th jy*s told> flIled meanwhile with a outlying cities that cluster 
Wt' kw#d hard and blinked. ; thrilling consciousness that he was t*

"What's the matter, dear,” Bab be young again. He wondered why 
nsked, taking off her glasses and look- , b hadn't asked him to don his ev* Yet Bareelnnn romntno t, . , 
ing at him anxiously. "Doesn’t Bab- “ing togs-perhaps young men didn’t tlealto Sp-n sh C eltv l '

hue. Wo didn’t think It looked horn, “®d

E^EHEEm
that, that that girl the£“my da£“- j m.“ etfe^^SHi ^ with a clear,

Steve îWcIl rose with his hands In ‘han glrls had «ver been before Just rtnok^of a thousand^hl8^ th0t the 
.bl3 pockets aad Paced the room medl- f”r a alght he would be young an” ' hides It ”eVeI

| ■ratively for a minute, while Bab hnsipd then-^-he winced a little at thp iripo V 1 “as Plenty of parks andherself fastening the buttons of Bab be would come back and spend the er quartern taA^he! sTdM**9 P°°r;

■ ettes gloves, tucking In a lock of hair rest of the nights beside the table with «Ï» Q?-rfZ ' k ,h® sordidaess of
■ here and loosening n few there. Steve Bab 1° the gray dress with the eapabto mnrktts the ^nrnn â Tbe flower

Paused when he arrived before the mir! wbite hands. P1" ^e thw,'nJ^ JoK dCS’ th® cafes-
fr ror over the- mantlcplece peered in Having no eight cylinder Carrot* ldL» '°'mger3’ not of tha

and then, striking a match which he took BabbcUe to the house where the leisure time8’ bd‘ workraen !n their 
” : took from his smoking-coat pocket party was to take place in the .tr!»? !l “nR l ,Tbp, Span,ard ha*

lighted one of Bab’s candles—for orna- 1 car and 80 fully was he taking the Dart how to mu w tbont forgetting
ment only-that stood In brass stick, thrnst up®“ him, tbat whe! are kl°, énd the crowda
on the mantleplece shelf. He held this 6®ra In the car looked with unfeigned terested in public TffWrs ’ ™!f m"7

A- tip to the side of hi, face and peered admlratloa «t the beautiful erreture lng potit es wtih îh/ hlr l lT83"
4 la- No, there was not a gray hair to bes,d® hl™. « was with the pride birthrtoht in t h at tbaL 18 a

the bushy shock of auburn, seat-cely a ? ,yh°uth for a maiden, and not witih Iona promises to remain^t’ihe în^
fewnerowsnn^t-thec •«**' that *“ rBCelVed U* fr0nt ®f Progressive Spain. '

Steve assured himself, even on thé "It,s fun“y I didn’t have to wear 
faces of young men who are accus- ®Ienln* dress.” Carrots remarked, 
tomed to smiling with their eyes, %£“’* th*y usually for dances!”

He blew ont the candle and clenched ,vThen 11 was that Babbette explained 
ms right-hand fingers Into a flat and, ™ 11 wasn’t to be a dance he was 
!"tb bls left hand on his right biceps, taU°g ber- « was to be a fraternity 
f, 1 ™ muscle. Then he straightened ™eetlug. and all Carrots and the other 

H himself np to hie full six feet, stood on I boya had to do was to sit to the down- 
the balls of hie feet and Inhaled as If ; etalrs reception room—they conld 

E t0 *®8t bl« long capacity. smoke If they wanted to—while the
W . H ““'t be,” he told hlnhelf. *Tm ! **rl* bad the meeting upstairs. It 
P**- “ot rcody to be that gM'i father—I’m wouldn’t be mere than an hour or ao'

T™0*- rJ5»»*ya boy-ami before a°d,‘r tb«« were any refreshment» 
many year. I’U be a grandfather? He ?*ey «ometlmes sent them down t*
thtkmmn BSh alktl?r 80 ““‘«tedly by S,*.b*»a’ The boys usually waited 

ln”P; ®h* bad resumed her darn- there Instead of going home la
|ng and Babbette was standing reading ***e Interval, because eometimakth* 

m. l5teTes iwper. Yes, Steve reflected, meetings adjourned later and «Soma, 
was contest to take a back seat. Umes “rUer.
t was it to her that old age had . *} baH Past nine that night Carrots 
forced upon them and tfiat for all |“d been sitting in a chilly, dimly 

, d*y* and nltbta to come they rgbted reception room for an hour 
pnnat sit there reading papers and "om «bove came the dellriona. Into*
V-.ro .ll°-Ck-8 °r’lf th®y dld go out, be ®atlBg peeu of laughter and music 
^^ nt0ra at * P'*y or opera? ,ro“ f1®!» «ke Babbette. Beside him 

V„,/Vlat_pn «nrth’s the matter with 8,1 Oofg'ea. In a straight-back .fc.iy 
, queried the eighteen-year- *cro" the room was Shorty, who had 

^Ab!uT' flan®lng ”P from the pa- ®om* Iat® with the hope of taking N* 
ïot waiting for him to “e he™« eventually to spite of Qom. 

answer, 1 wonder where Goggles can *lee- °‘ker dejected young men art 
he? I was sure I’d be late and here he °“ oth*r straight-back chairs.

r,Ulng'’lh® went on. They had talked In monosyllables 
Goggles, who g Goggles?” queried £™m t,m* to time, hot not to him.

They seemed to regard him with ans- 
up In sur- B ®1°« and distrust. Eventually Go*.

, "by- Goggles la Babbette’s * ®* broke the ostracism. “Yon're new Liberty Ball Bond,
new friend with the eight-cylinder It at this, aren’t yon?” _ ™eny Ban Bonda-
make# It so nice for BibeTte ” ' * Carroto aaid^he was. Thousands of banners and posters.

“Which—Goggles or the .l.ht-roii. "Yon set need ro i-.. and n°body knows how many circular
dcr?” queried Steve e -oy n- | Go j **’ commented letters and newspaper advertisements,

“Don’t be silly dad” said th. , don'tromebodv t0.,do ‘‘~If y— have vied with one another to bringing
splendent young^thtog.’ as heMd^ wayî Zebody else witlna W Ï ‘0PUbb‘C atteD“T “* “cell®nt r®a 
her warm arms about Steve and w„!d yon were tonleht ro waiting—juat as sons why everybody should own Liber-

„jrs sr7.îr.-rrH'“î’*

Steve caught the faint perfume__In- were young—before gtris had fretéraiT h dr™ f" bought your Llberty
toxleatlng exotic—that elune to -Me flea and things This war ,f™tenü* bond7 asked MeCole’s friend as the 
daughter’s evening frock When he dance they le^'you go with thLT"* t^°'t™® through the tub® on a crowd- 
bad courted Bab, he recaltod. Mis used have to sti out an Evening Z th? ed„SnbT°y tra,n’
some simple scent—violet or lily-of. But you have to do it” 8 thU*' . McCoIe r®P,led Proudly that he had
the-valley. Those were simple days : “Must be nice to be an old fellow d™e 8?~wUb‘he bit of money he had 
What a thing it must be to be »„!! and to have the elrl , heen ab'e to scrape together.
Steve thought, young when girls used «found for all to yourself—sitting W“Y°U f®’’,' be added’ ‘-I flgDred they
perfume like that—redolent of strange 80raewhere near vou ^whlle vou"éro was good things to have. F’r Instance,
Eastern romance, Persian gardens in home <™d comfortable ” That i y1°-U eot arrest®d and needed ball you 
the moonlight. Indian temples and from Goggles. ' Th 1 ** | e0UJ,n ns« them aDd not lose the Inter-

Z'not ‘n “h dS- K Stev®’8 tmpression j “Ton bet,” agreed Carrots ® ___________________

I,
he society of a goddess m-p roK tt Babbettp'Q «row m ^ e. 80c*cs -Tom Russia without being thoroughlyIteve rubbed his eyes as fn x fore her Ro, 8tock,n^ were be- disinfected nnd purified. It is no? di J 
:-e film of twenty 7years ot mar2d Z ^ redl.T,8. "?'! beaTy’ b«‘ ®a?® ‘hat the Germans are guarding
fp-from them. What a thine to h. Steve nulle?? off hZ at thelr retum. against, but something that to them Is 
lung again! he thought Wh!- b! takingRL” hat aad before more terrorizing than disease-vermin, 
hjfc-ung. People often told him he lifted her to her f ,rUS^d b«. Therefore, friend or foe, nobleman or

that ,o»y rt^rTSeir^ deTs^ '/£ y®»“ ^ Lizzie:™

mark. century — ------------- ; of the emperor's sons had to submit
'Bab had run off to ih. * i i. m a Blrds Help Farmers 10 ,he disinfecting process and re

bel], and rame back with^h * lepbon® „®lrds ,are «‘most .as busy as bees, ®e,v®d- along " ‘th such of the Russian
her pink and white checks h.lehro -i ll, , in ln<’re!>slng crop Cossacks who merited it, a certificate
with rage. ' heightened Jilds is highly Important, says the ! stating that “His Royal Hlgness Prince

“Isn’t it perfectly , , ,nde’ °ne of the cheapest and Adelbert Is, for the time being, free
stormed -it», ,b rid 7 she ,n°st effective ways to fight insect pests from llcc-" i

H Goggles and he’s at that annually take crop tol estimated ■ : ___________________
they’d Stop'for°me t®I®phoned to s”y at $s°0.000,000 Is to aid in the preser- ! Harvesting Kelp,
at Nellie’s for dinner and nation of bird life. Such worms and ij Before the war potash could be
er, who was going to tuioL^m Tuck" as lnf®st our eardens are favorite bought for $40 a ton; since Its import
phoned he had been d.t , telt ,°J bluebirds, robins and many1 tation from Germany ceased It has
couldn’t bring Nellie so ,.,d h"! “ ro of b,rds' BIrda also eat rls™ to $450 a ton.

’• have to bring NelUe and thi% T"1 tb°U8ands of w®*d «eeds. 1 O C. Hopkins, in The Forecast, de
fer me. Why didn't he tell ml he wro ~ scribes the harvesting of the gigantic
going to have dinner there? N.nu-f True Eeenemy. kelp of the Pacific, nnd says this yields
an old cat—I oughtn’t to uy th.! „î wbat ls a Practical econo- not onlyi „potash but ammonia and
one of my own fraternity elate™ °y i œl*îr , . Iodine, while the gas generated In the
know, but It was dowtoieht A ”*? whe caa fet a doUar’a worth ET01'®88 ,'s Vs®d *° he,P the distillation.
Babette «topped anjthlng for • dollar, my sea."— Th® United States department of ng-

VPM ,Udd,aly ana • lock Ufa. rlcullure Is harvesting the kelp with
*"**' i floating mowing ma -hlnca.
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Children Cry fér Fletcher’s:c
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i# By Jane OsLo.^rÎ :
tAn Unfair Vicvv 

Sometimes one hears slighting re
marks passed about men and officers 

as- o£ the C. E. F. who remain in Eng
land. That they do* not go to France 
Is taken as a sign of cowardice. We 
have nothing to say in defence of 
ior officers who remain In England; 
but junior officers and 
not see France are held at the dis
cretion of the headquarters 
They are ordered here 
and despite their personal desire to 
get away from the tedious route 
marches and disagreeable English 
weather, they must not be guilty'of 
anything more serious than 
ling.

‘f
“to S*dte°ZrHaTe AIWayS Bought* “* >... . . „ - . - which has beea

thirty years, has borne the signature of 
——* ““ has been made under his

“bal supervision since its infancy.
^Counterfeits, ïndtetion^^d^Jw^B"^X 
Ib^eriments that trifle with and endette health

neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance n* 
is its guarantee. Fpr more than ii w

WMr2rtT,-T‘"'.u“ SêtiSJS

per- \

sen-

Ofmen who do

staff.
and there

about
Manchester in the industrial north of 
England. grumb-

We doubt very much that any
member of the expeditionary force 
ever intimated that he 
stay in England. A soldier 
obey without question, and any ex
pression of such «T desire would 
be heard with

competitive 
more

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS*
y^Bcars the Signature of

desired to 
must

cen-
and

not
any great degree of 

approval. Of course, Canadians 
der why men with sevei 
training are sent to France, while 
many have had two years’ training 
and are still in England. It is, how
ever, easy to understand that these 
things are bound to happen In an 
army of several hundred thousand, 
and for purely military

“Why don’t they send all the 
to France as

S7won- 
months

IV *> , :
*

In Use For Over 30 Years ,
The Kind You Have Always Bought i

— -----------------™* °*ntauw cohfanv.newyqiih QITV.reasons.
men 

they are 
trained?” is a frequent query. An 
explanation for this is that England 
is nearer the front than would 
large military camps in France.

Xsoon as

be■
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The Future of the Earth 
Maurice Maeterlink is OUR ANNUAL GREATMUSKRATS ARE FOUND EDIBLE not only a

reknowned present-day philosopher, 
but one of the greatest prophets the 
world has ever known.

"The Future of the
Newspaper correspondent, advis. flneT artThëZ ^ 

ns. says the Peoria Jotit-nal, that last ® 6 ha‘J
fall ther appeared in the Washington, 1 these days ot 8trlfo and dark- 
New York and Boston markets many nesa we Ere all Inclined to view the 
barrels of plump little animals, all tnture of this earth in 
dressed and skinned, which were sold imlstlc light, 
as “marsh rabbits.” philosophic vision, Maeterlink

It appears that for several weeks only the beginning of
the good people bought these animals, world - ,
cooked them according to the special ? ld. w,orld made better by that 
directions and served them at family y struggle we are engaged to to- 
and party dinners as “rabbits”—w>t day’ by tbe anguish and torment of
realizing that this food was really soul that must naturally attend it
something vastly different from that A world that has so much more be 
of the ordinary rabbit. fore than behind It!

Then came the announcement that 
the “marsh rabbit” was nothing less 
than the muskrat.

Clearing Sale
Little Animals Sold and Eaten In 

Many Cities as “Marsh Rabbits," 
According to Correspondents.

,v
Earth” In 
one of the 

ever written.

IS NOW ON
a most peas- 

But with marvelous
'sees 

a better All winter goods greately re
duced. Now is the time to lay 
m.a stoçk of clothing and fur- 
nisnmgs. You can save almost 
half what you will have to pay 
next year.

Fined for Intoxication
A resident of Portland pleaded 

guilty to a charge of Intoxication in 
the police court on Tuesday and 
fined $10 and costs by deputy magis
trate Page.

Globe Clothing HouseAll of which goes to show that even 
now the American people are not 
averse to being fooled. In fac^pNp 
like It. Barnum’s statement holds true 
aa It did when he displayed a sand
papered elephant as “the only sacred 
white elephant to captivity.”

We sometimes think that this is 
becoming a "marsh rabbit age."

was

Brockville, Ontario 
We close at 5 p.m. Saturday 9 p.m.Steve.

Bab and Babbette looked
«’hoir Entertained

The choir of the Methodist church 
™ Pleasantly entertained Friday 
evening at the home of Mrs. W. H. 
Rowsome. Two loads made the trip 
in a rather heavy snowstorm.

, prise.

ill I

II
t

laNotice to Subscribers 
Owing to the 

situation, the cancelled 
consequent disrupting of mall and 
express service, we ask our readers 
to overlook Irregularities in the de
livery of the Reporter to them. War 
enditions are sure to cause inconven
ience.

■
peculiar railway

trains and

;
*
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Gvi&
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

a constitutional disease? tlnd in ortler To curo

gsSSS“3>3{
script Ion. It is composed of the beat toni™ known, combined with the best bhmd^nri

roKIfatM tZ‘CtTo a,"^CedV
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Look for
i

this trade mark
Fixa picture of this- Grafonola trade mark firmly in your 
mind. Its the one sure guide to “The One Incomparable 
Musical Instrument. This trade mark is on every 
genuine Columbia Grafonola and Columbia Record

dn

Columbiahe was one I

Automobile
Tops and Cushions Grafonola

We have a full line of 
everything for Tops. 
Cushions, Slip Rovers, 

Buggy Tops, etc.
S
I

FOR SALE BY
Write for Prices on Repair Work

W. B. PERCIVAL 
Athens

JAS. W. JUPSON, Brockville
Phene SOS
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BS€EE5
a* I had ever seen. I followed them.
*rV 8aar’ldozl In my mind as they 
were admitted to the very building l 
have described. I took up watch and 
ward over the sombre pile of masonry 
for several days. Twice I saw Webb 
visit the place. Always his admission 
was followed by the closing and lock
ing of the outside door. Always the 
door was kept carefully reclosed until 
he had departed, after a brief stay. I
“°LWhy' but W“*ow I associ
ated Webb with the plltcrtags at the 
engraving plant and the disappearance 
of Meserve. I had an Irrepressible de
sire to explore the old rookery, and 
now fate and circumstance had, I 
hoped, granted my wish for ndmission 
to the apparently impregnable 
ture.

-s:~pFp - jPos^* ™^D

zsruri rr“* •**ton wore among », nnmb,, Enrl gave , y.^ïolo Mtaa mT to the
went to Ottawa to petition for higher Derbyshire a vocal solo' Ml™ m x ra®n ln France. « should be borne in 
prices for cheese as the farmers find Johnston a paper fuU of hof?? , “n hat °n,y one paper in a parcel 
that the present price will not enable thoughts on the 'PovI L V , U, ® aIIowed- ™s is a British 
them to feed their stock and have the IdeaMn L h® ■ °f ,atlon not » Canadian
their milk made up for market when Eaton a paper on traline MrS" ? been ln force for
feed is so high. actions drawing attent e' ,? ?”S" bUt haB nevcr been enforced

Mr. Everett Reid, Athens, Mr. T. sential points every one shot?? °S" ^ recently- N«* the
Horsefield, Eloida; Miss N, Slack, As this terrible war cn k”°W authorities are warned to 
Lyndhurst; Mr. Martin Slack and ponsibility falls mor! h» V®*' ‘he law is observed.
Sister Blanche. Sand Bay. aand Mrs. on each one oi u? On, worn. PàPerS ‘S Weigbed
*• Ceadbeater anad little daughter not lagging. Cheered bv the m? ? ? P°stofflce 1:now the correct
of Stony Plain, Alberta, were recent expressions of thanks that co? W.6. Sht °f each paper. they are easily
guests at Mr John Reed's. form the front they know that what T * 48,1 “ °"e is aa it seems

Mn and Mrs. J. H. Slack and they are doing is helping to nrike L su®h cases 11 ‘s at once sent to the 
aughter Vera spent Sunday even- the privations of our boys a liitle ? letter offlce'

a vacant ? WUh Mr" a"d Mrs' E' Vander- less, cheering many a lonely heart on f?® A“erIean magazines have
room, crossed it. opened a door, as- ?f.' ... , - the battlefields of Flanders and ZnZ °D th® iDS‘de 8ayin? that by
cended a second flight of stairs and „ Ml3s Agie Marshall spent a few bringing a touch of Canada P ,ing a stamP °° the periodical
chartiy felt my way along a narrow days laat we«k with Mrs. Jas. Fodey. home to many a hosnital Zt dropping It unaddressed in the
P ,”5® Way/ IaccIdelltaIly blundered Mlss May Jameson was the guest During the month „e mail box it would be sent to the

a swlng"'S>-or. I lauded in a of Miss Eva Bradley on Sunday. 19 weli sunrHcH ! n February. troops overseas. Many CaanadJn»
discovered” thaMtlicld*an Tnmaw and ? Snd Mrs" M‘ W- stacey enter- across and the folIow'ingThTpments a™iled hemselvcs of this oppor-
wa.= rooted to the spot as I recognized tai”®d a number of the young friends made: 99 stretcher caps, feather V' tUynIshlng the boys In the 
m a "Oman standing staring at me °f tbelr son’ AIex from seven o’clock Pillow, 29 hdkfs., 45 property hues Jr ches w,th reading material, 

n®-?® W®* ot Acton Meserve ! uutiI nlne on Monday evening, Feb. 5 wash cloths, 6 pillow slins 1 5 ’ However if they had first investig-

during the past week. I had haunted "Mr- Dlsley!" she gasped' and clplent of a "umber of pretty gifts, boraclc acid. ®ir '”asazlnes were only filling
U. vicinity persistently. It was to llt ^ ’ * ____________ The Institute is now supplying 1 P ^ ^ ^0flW

ve purpose, however. Its rear was a . Yon—you 1 breathed Incoherent- 'N four prisoners of
wank brick wall. Its sides were !y- “What does this mean? Where Is !Ix>ts of oWllne

h?0Vy ‘r0n Shutters‘ The “HeVis7|’n ,h „ I There are hundreds of thousands
i aZJwZ „ a ,°ne entrance, n double tbcre' she whispered, all of people in Canada and the United

l- "®”rwey- a°d beyond It was a store a ‘f^ble. and she pointed to an op- : states who will he “
I 8ballOW and nan'ow, more of a “No-no! You risk your there Jan sh a .
I hall entrance than a room, barred llfe ! 1 there is an abundance of gasoline.
I closely nights, and In the daytime Bnt 1 bad run at the door and In fact there is so much of ft that It
I eeeted behind a bench hammering opancd u and rushed towards a man at ’ is lmPosslble to find storage.
I *T,y at Tarions pieces of metal, was a bench bending over a leather plate °line is a by-product of the semi- 
r IT tt?S;n?fDthee plaT’ eVideDt' serve* ^ baad-Aeton Me- j crude d by .he great navies ot

I was on a still hnnt for a missing And t,len I understood the warning oristsVced ”, nlt®d States- Mot- 
_ Mend, and had been for over a month 3°st attered. Two men, and one of ‘ “eed not Iook forward with
■ That was how I came to be Interested them waa Webb, sprang at me I re- 8loom to hte approaching
I | *" what bad veritably become to me a ®elved a heavy blow on the head and months-
f boose of mystery. knew no more. I awoke, Jolted about come down.
. A'ton Meserve had been a fellow i“ aenb "nd held up by the best i 

f and clo,e frlcnd for something friends 1 b,d 1“ the world—Acton Me- in France where ik.like two years. We were both of us ff,rve and “■ wife. They were bah- , v . ’ Where the
f expert engravers and earned good bUng wl£h the maddest of Joyfulness, ha taken the entire wheat crop,

wages ln the service of a leading bank- ,lke two children released from a ter- °nIy the P°orest persons and those 
. Bote engraving concern. It was Just rlbIe caPtlTity- Then the vehicle halt- doing the hardest work 
after he had married and was gone edTln front of the engraving plant.
•n bis honeymoon that trouble began. I . 3 was ***** dazed as I sat back In the 

Ten must know that the working I , lr J* the offlce of the president, 
economy of a confidential and Impor- , " 1 “ngbt the echo of the
tant business such as we were engaged ,n^ of Me8erve, telling all the story 
la calls for strict Integrity on the part I ° ,bls mysterious disappearance.

^Of . those employed. It was about a i , ,WaS Webb wbo bad abstracted the Deanery Meeting 
week after my friend Meserve had left fS k. property of the plant It was 

-on bis memorable vacation when a dis- Webb snd «ccomplice» who had kld- 
covery was made that some govern- ?l“pp*d husband and wife, who had 

I • , paper' s°me denomination dies ai??*1 to kl11 the ,atter if Meserve _
and a kit of fine engraving tools were Jld 1 engrave » plate they forced Present Rers. Canons Woodcock
missing from the vault. When a - to make- ** waa Just as I ap- and Bedford-Jones, Revs, 
search waa made ln the offlce there peared that 0,6 P>»te was finished, all Smith, T, H. Hall, W. H. Davis J 
was found In Meserve’s desk some of Corn,er; end this Meserve Lyons, C. E. Brett and Rural Dean

' r45râ™Peru * C6mpany awa|ted the ^Un^* lmmedlate Swayne. At 9.30 there was a celeb-
^etnrn of Meserve to charge him with ,!b ty vwa* Promised. The scoundrels ration nf the n„>„ n , “
Irregularities, possibly theft But abandoned the place with the wh( . o Holy Communion after
neither he nor his wife returned to the Plate’ Me*erve agreeing to watt an b ” 8ome important business 
dty at the end of two weeks, nor four ho"r l«ter. considered and settled.

■nor six. In fact, although a detective I b*d,T* yonr *tory, Mr. Meserve," elusion of the business a hearty vote 
was employed to seek to gain a trace ÜÎ. 7>e ,tal<1 and dignified president, of thanks and appreciation was eiv- 
4>f their whereabouts, Acton Meserve ‘ but do yeu no‘ consider it very repre- en to the ladles nf »h« „ f.
and hi, wife had di.apj.rj as“ff? henslble to engage ln anch wori under who entertain^ »„ , congregatlon
tually as though the earth ha“ awll “y circumstance»?" ? ... alned them for thelr hind

-lowed them up b“d "*« •« I worked It out." dissented hosp,tBllty-
One day I was summoned to the prl- ”e«erve. ‘Sir, when the law 

▼ate offlce of the president of the com- « miscreants, as It must, 
pany. I knew that my close compan- Wl“ flnd th* plete worthless." 
lonshlp with Meserve had aroused sus- .1°“
plelon In the mind of the detective as . That the ,ast rapid work I did waa 
te a possible knowledge on my part as ÎÛ engreTe *“ hair-line tracery, while 
to what had become of Meserve The taey were not looking, one word, a 
disappearance of the well-guarded wanüng t0 ■*' the world.” 
property oKjhe company pointed to a the word wa*-T*
probable set^e to do some outride 1 Coant*rfelt !‘” 
plate work. This surmise was empha
sized by the strange absence of Me
serve.
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one only, it 
some time, 

until Sold in pound 
packages, 37c.

I .A ‘hoo.eht of early boyhood's days 
I I” ««ting on one foot, as the sole of 
E ^!1.0P8truckaflat Piece of banana 
B P™;hnd 1 we°t sliding irresistibly to- 
I J*™ * w,00den crate cover set over a 
^ manhole in the sidewalk.
f My feet met it, sending it
| ?d“nIng halfway around on the un- 
ÿ pivot and down I shot th

Ule half-moon aperture.
I .m„<tmp! 1 lauded ten feet down 

Mdil utter darkness across an up
s' o^lAtab' knocklnS out its bottom,
F , bringing hoops and staves 

me in flying sections.
.Pe *h°ck was brief, my bruises tri- 

re .i. Tben 1 congratulated myself.
Kn°dcr-Sidewalk space Into 

VT*™ I had been precipitated connect
ed with the main cellar of the struc- 

v upon “ 1 would hall

postofflee
‘Sthat

Each parcel of 
and, as the clerks

see

struc-

I got to my feet and proceeded to ex
plore my surroundings. I came to na 
opening like a doorway, traversed a 
corridor which penetrated the cellar of 
the building and faced a pair of stairs, 
these I ascended, reached

;*!
rough m

a

IIabout
1 1VK ABE AGENTS FOR THE 

RROCKVTLLE STEAM LAUN- 
DRY. Basket is packed here 

each Monday night.

my
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war.
A canvass of the town 

which for funds | Bryan Invitation to
Bittdrly Opposed

Visit Tqrontoare necessary will soon be Pianosmade. Be ready.
Every woman in Athens and vic

inity is most earnestly asked to come 
and help.

Toronto, Feb. 26.—Hon. W. J. 
Bryan, United States ex-secretary of 
state, having been Invited to attend 
and address the. Ontario ProhibitionMr. Taylor very kindly placed

Main Street at the dispos- I Convention, which opens here to-day 
al of the ladies and Thursday after- the Dally News, in a big type front 
noon they will meet there to pack | page editorial, demands that the in-

vitation be cancelled. gap—
il

Gas- a
room on

more pails. His libelous
, report on British rule In India, his 

, Vhantry Calm Insensibility to German out-
, “dred Hul1 is visiting rages in the present war, and his an-

U-aUy attltude regarding munitions, 
Mr .Roy Derbyshire is moving in- contribute to make his 

to his new home, which he bought (welcome, 
from G. Irwin, to-day.

Mis Pearl Seed has returned home 
after spending a couple of 
at Sand Bay with her sister,
Harry Wood.

summer 
The price, however, must

igovernment presence un- 
“It wad an outrage against 

the susceptibilities of the 
ify,” says the News, “to invite him 
here at this time.

■ jcomm mi
ni ay have

more than seven ounces of war bread 
—four or five, slices—a day.

Aa bread is the main article 
with all classes In France.

weeks
Mrs.

Canadians can 
never forget that but. for him and 
men like him the Allies would have 
a less djflcult task than they face to
day. Mr. Bryan has no message up
on prohibition

And We cany a first- 
class line of pianos. 
There is 
popular instrument 
in Canada; and we 
should like to have 
the opportunity of 
calling to your at-, 
tention the advan
tages and pleasures 
that enter your home 
with a piano.

of food Mrs. Isaac Stevens went to Toronto 
on Saturday to spend a few days with 
her father. no more ;or upon any other 

topic that can Interest the people of 
Toronto or Canada at the 
time."

Our school opened this morning
after being closed for the past week 
on account of

On Friday of last week a special 
business meeting of the Rural Dean
ery of Leeds was held. here.

present
our teacher. Miss 

Leita Gorman losing her mother, 
Mrs. W. Gorman. The children have 
the sympathy of the neighborhood.

There

W. H.

Z u too 
TabletsCASTORIA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

was 
At the con- Are used by thousands of good 

Canadians and cure thousands 
of bad headaches.
ZUTOO cures any Headache in 
20 minutes- 25c a bo*, at dealers

A.Taylor&Son
runs
you An Irishman coming out of ether 

in the ward after an operation ex- 
claimed audibly: "Thank God! That 
is oyer!” “Don't be so sure," said the 
man in the next bed, “they 
sponge in me and had to cut 
open again.” And the patient on the 
other side said: "Why they had to 
open me to find one of thetr Instram- 
ents.” Just then the

left a
ime

"There’s a Time to Fight"
Miss Miriam, who will be 

“We shall require year services no I yeors old soon‘ knows that little girls 
longer, Mr. IUsley," spoke my superior Bbould not flSht but she Is net a "pacl- 
■definttely and with sternness. ’ flst” for 1,1 thet- A few days ago she

“I am sorry," I said simply. “I Win was takcn to task by her. mother for 
not ask yon the reason of this unwar- engag,°* ln n pugilistic encounter with
rantable discharge, for I can guess anotber ««le girl. “Well, mother."
Ton are wrong in attributing what you Sbc aaid' “l don't know whether she
imagine to as good a man as Acton hlt me flrst- bnt I know that If I hit
Meserve. I shall make It my business her ehe deserved It, for that child’s
to prove It to you soon.” mother never has brought her up prop-

"I hope so,” coldly remarked the of- erjy'" 
fleial, “and I further hope you will °n nn°ther occasion she complained 
take care of yourself." I *hat a small boy of her acquaintance

There was significance, almost ln- had klcked her, but admitted on being 
suit, ln tjils last remark, and I did not preased that she had not done much 
resent It'ln words. I had made up my drEt’ “only Pinched and slapped his 
mind that.I would find Acton Meserve faC? a llttle'” she wns told to tell the 
If It took all I hn.d saved up and a boy 8 t®iher, so the boy might be pun- 
year of ray life to accomplish it. There lahed' but to be sure and tell what she 
was something wrong, not only at the hlld done' to°- T,1« father is still wait- 
engraving plant, hut as regarded Me- lng for ^ repork—Indianapolis News.
serve. . ! ----- ----------------------

There was a' dense

surgeon who 
had operated on the Irishman stuck 
his head in the door

seven

and yelled : 
Poor"Has anybody seen my hat?" 

Patrick fainted.
"âfotfe in Canada“

handy with their feet.
Many Animals Use Them Cleverly In 
( Taking Their Food.
' Kangaroos use their hands very read- 
ily to hold food In aud to put it Into 
thelr mouths. As their fore legs are so 
short that they have to browse !u a 
stooping position, they seem pleased 
when able to secure a large hunch of 
cabbage or other vegetable 
aud to hold it In thelr hands 
Sometimes the 
iug out of i

A track for the Farm
fully considered by every good farmer n^v-a-days. 

*Sf'?bs; a sturdy, depcndaEXrftk The 'tag

provender 
to eat

young kangaroo, look- 
mother’s pouch, catches 

one °,r t"'° °<tbe leaves which the old 
mysterv sur- Education Mot a Prerequisite. onc drops, and tile pair may he seen

rounding the abstraction nf the prop- Charles Darwin was a misfit child, a fac" "'billing at the salad held in (heir 
«rty of the company and the inexplica- niisflt Vuth, and a misfit in young ,la"ds. one, so to speak, “one floor” I 
ble vanishment of Meserve and Ills manhood- He failed miserably In math- ab"ve tllc other,
wife. 1 started to solve the enigma ®'natlcs- the classics, and in theology. 1,10 slou', deliberate clasping end
firm In ray faith in my tried and true . "as an indifferent student of medi- unclasping of a chameleon's feet look 
comrade. rine. yet when at last he was guided lke the movemefits which ibe bands of

I found his relatives and friends anx- i!,t0 tbe pat*ls of ids natural capad- a (deepwalkcr might make
lous and grieved over his absence I he 800n became tile foremost nat- trying to creep dowustairs. .
None of them had seen or heard from I ural‘st of hls ”5e and probably of any mc'e,on’s are almost deformed hands 
him since the day they had seen him bcfore or sl,,ce- ' yet.*bey ba''oa superficial resemblance

Emerson was an educational misfit, 10 tbe fcet ot Parrots, which more'than 
and so were Froebel and General ofhcr birds use their feet for 
Grnut, and the# list of distinguished tbe Purposes of 

In all walks of life who were mtu- To see 
fits In childhood might easily he ex
tended almost Indefinitely. They 
conclusively that much of what Is 
monly called education is not 
Qulsitc for success In life.

4

Is

<* ? .

your farm will save you wvvfcFF mn’ -of,11,656 on

dife for'^Smy bSy Æ ^mtly

Price $750 f.o.tx Ford, Ont,

W. B. Newsome, Dealer, Plum Hollow

were be 
The cha

nta rted on his wedding; journey. I 
T\uit over his presumable honeymoon 
trip, to lose all trace of him utterly. I 
returned to the city, more in life dark 
than ever, gloomily disappointed, al
most hopeless.

One day I struck a clew, or fancied 
I had. It was when, for the first time 
Id many months, I saw walking ahead 
cf me on the street a man named 
Bartley Webb. This person had been 
* limiter at the engraving plant who 
had left work about a week before Mc- 
■aerve had started on hie vacation. We 
kad never liked him and had noticed

many of 
a hand when feeding.

many of the smaller rod cuts_
ground squirrels, prairie dogs and 
mots—hold food, usually in both ,„ 
is to learn a lesson in the dextrous 
of hands without thumbs.

Nothing more readily" suggests the 
momentary Impression that a pretty 

. An Unfailing Sign. little monkey Is “a man and a brother"
My dear, this child Is going to have *ban when he stretAcs out hls neat lit-

plenty of *plrit in his voice.” t,e Palm, fingers and thumb and with
“How can you teli that nowî” f11 the movements proper to the civi-
“Becnase already it shows a tend- !ized mode of greeting, insists

ancy to high bawls.” * bands.—London Graphic.
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tT
returned to their own abode or found ,, 
refuge elsewhere. The keepers of the ■ • 
swine were greatly aroused ovei' the ; 
miracle and hastened to tell tbp peo
ple what had taken place, aniî theÿ In 
turn were aroused over the strange 
report wbiéh was brought to them.

ground town Into ruin, and what Is 
more, the people of our German Fath
erland wfll he given over to the wfll eft 
the conenerors. Then your intellectu6! 
and political leaders, the true leaders 
who are not the lackeys of the Emper
or. win have no right and no opportun 
Tty to interpose a word concerning the 
future order of the world and of Ger
many. But If you co-operate, end t'haï 
with all your might, to carry out this 
purpose, the honor of the German 
people, which la to-day scorned 
merely an Insensate tool In the bgnds 
of murderers, will be restored; and 

than that, you will have a voice 
In the establishment of the new order 
of the world and of Germany, And 
take my word for It, wo shall have 
peace, and we can bavé It on such 
terms that the German people till 
be happier in the future than they ever 
were before the war. But leave us In 
the lurch, and we must -recognize with 
sullen rage and scorn that we are the 
fellow-countrymen of hopelessly delud
ed slaves, upon whom will rest the 
blame for their own ruin and for the 
annihilation of Germany.
EMPEROR WICKEDLY DECEIVED 

YOU.

t
Disillusioned German j 

Calls People to Revolt j
, winstesseiKi

III. Results of the demoniac’s cure 
(vs. 16-201. 15. come to Jesus—The 
people were moved with amazement 
and desired to see the cured demoniac, 
and him who had wrought the miraem 
In their country, sitting, and clothed, 
and In his right mind—A marvelous 
change had taken place in the poor 
outcast. While berore, he was rest
less. crying and cutting himself, he 
now was "sitting.” Before., he could 
not be made to wear clothing, now he 
was clothed. Before, he was a bur
den to himself and a terror to the 
community, now be was in his right 
mind, they were afraid—The people 
were awed in the presence of this mir
acle . 16. they that saw it told. etc.— 
There were witnesses of the demoni
ac's cure, and of the swine’s destruc
tion. and they gave a direct account 
of what had taken place. 17. began 
to -pray him to depart—The people 
were setting their trade of swine-herd
ing, which was a forbidden occupation 
among the Jews, over against the sav
ing of a man. They would rather keep 
their swine and endure the demoniac 
than have Jesus with them healing de
moniacs and lose their swipe. Jesus 
soon granted their request and depart
ed. 18. prayap 
with him—It was natural that the 
cured man should desire to be with the 
healer. 19. Jesus suffered him not— 
It w-ould have been a pleasure to be 
with Jesus. buLthe Master had a 
greater work for nim than 
must testify to his friends what Jesus 
had done for him. in some instances 
Jesus forbade the persons he healed to 
give testimony as to what had been 
done, for that would result in Jesus’ 
being overwhelmed^ with the crowds 
that would be drawn to him. so that 
his work would be hindered. In this 
case Jesus was going to withdraw , at 
once, and there would be a large field 
for the labors of the healed man. 20. 
Decapolis—The name means ten cities 
and refers to a region east of the Sea 
of GalHee. the Jordan and the Dead 
Sea, In which ten prominent cities 
were located.

Lesson IX.
Jesus Bringing Peace.—Mark 4: 35-5:

Commentary.—I. Stilling the storm 
„ and tile sea (vs. 35-41). 35. When the 

even was come—The evening following 
the day during which he had spoken 
eight, parables. Unto the other side— 

î There, was need of rest and retirement. 
< The. course would be eastward. 36. 
i Sent away the multitude—The teach- 
: lag for the day was finished and the 
! audience was dismissed. Even as he 
; was—Jesus made no special prépara- 
! tion for the journey. The departure 

boat from which he had been speak- 
. tag to the multitudes. Other little 
1 ships—The people were eager to be 

near Jesus, and It may be that some 
1 accompanied him and his disciples In
• boats upon his journey. 37. A great 

storm of wind—It was one of those 
sudden and violent squalls to which

i the Lake of Gennesaret was notori- 
] ously exposed. lying six hundfed feet 

lower than the sea and surrounded by 
mountain gorges, which ach like glgau- 

] tic’funnels to draw down the cold 
winds from the mountains. These 
winds are-not only violent, but they 

‘ come down suddenly, and dften When 
! the s|ty Is perfectly clear.—Cam. Bib. 
! 38. Asleep on a pillow—Mark gives par- 
i ttculars omitted by other pvangelists. 
i Tha “hinder part of the# snip," or 
j stern, afforded a convenient place for 
t rest. The "pillow” was probably the 

leathern cushion provided for the 
steersman’s use. The sleep was re
quired. because of weariness resulting 

, from, the day’s labors. Master, rarest 
! thou not—"Teacher.”—R. V.
! question shows the disciples* fear and 
. also their doubt of the Master’s intcr- 
i eht in their welfare. It also implies 
! some faith in Ills control over the 
j elements. 39. Peace, be still—Liteçr 
' ally, "be dumb, be muzzled," as if he 
’were speaking to an angry beast. 
; There was a great calm—Ordinarily
• the waves continue to heave and swell 
| for hours after the wind has ceased, 
| but immediately the sea was calm. 
I 40. How is it that ye have no faith— 
1 “Have ye not yet faith?”—R. V. Tne 
' disciples had not yet fully learned the 
' lessons that Jesus was giving them,
even though they had the advantage 

I of his presence. 41. Feared exceeding^ 
I ly—They were deeply awed In view of 
‘ the stupendous miracle. Their fear 
Î was-of a very different kind from that 
i which had possessed them In the middt 
1 of the storm. What manner of man is 
! this—The disciples were familiar with 
I the storms on Galilee, which were the 
: dread and terror of those whose occu- 
I patton required them to be much on 
1 the sea. They had been,deeply im- 
i pressed with the miraculous cures that 
Jesus had wrought and with his cast
ing out evil spirits, but they were still 
more deeply affected by his power over 
the winds and the waves.

H. Healing a cemoniac (vs. ini- 
1-5. On the east side of the Sea of 
Galilee Jesus entered the country of 
the Gadarenes, called in Matthew Ger- 
gesenes. and Is called Gerasenes In the 
Revised version. In this country was 
a city called Gadara. hence the region 
where Jesus was would very naturally 
be called the country of Galilee, hence 
the place could properly be spoken of 
as thé country of the Gergesenes, or 
Gerasenes. On disembarkinug here, 
Jesus was met by a demoniac, whose 
place of abode was one of the natural 
or artificial caves of the region which 

used as tombs. No provisions 
were made for the care of such u 

then, and they were obliged to
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FARMERS’ MARKET. 

Dairy produce—
Bolter, çtkoicc dairy
Manrarintf, lb..........

new-laid, dor. .. .
Cheese, lb..............................

Do., fancy, lb..................
Dressed Poultry—

Turkeys, lb...........................
Fowl, H>................................
Spring Chickens ... ...........
Dudes, Sprint, lb.................
Geese, lb.............

Fruits—
ABTi

Vegetables—

3Eyi."bû^:::.::: SS
Do., Can. dor..............

Cabbages, each............
Onions, 75-lb. bag ...
gdM'bk,: ::.
Do, green, hunch ..

Parsnips,
Parsnips,

Do, neck .
Potatoes, bat-......... . ... ... . #96
Rhubarb, bunch .. .A...........400
gage, bunch .. ....... .. 0 06
c’a very, bunch __
Turnips, peck.. ..

Do, bag..............

’ the German people. No one wished to 
attack us,, either then or at any later 
time. All that Austria could ask of 
Serbia with even the slightest sem
blance of justice was freely granted.

Thus.trom the very beginning of the 
war the sympathy of the entire world 
belopged properly to our neighbors 
who h«d been so wantonly attacked. 
But it did not stop at sympathy; the 
scoundrels who govern you and con
trol you, by the colossal atrocity of 
their methods of warfare, by such 
brutality as In Itself to be a menace to 
the whole neutral world, by disregard 
of all established treaties, managed 
step by step to enrage all civilized hu
manity to war against us.

It a bloodthirsty maniac should be 
let loose on the streets those whom 
he attacked would defend themselves. 
All peace-loving men would hasten to 
their rescue; only cowards would slink 
timidly away. This is to-day the at
titude of the world toward Germany. 
There will be no peace, and justly so, 
until the murderer is imprisoned and 
shorn of his power to harm.

THIS MURDERER IS GERMAN 
EMPEROR.

This article was written by a Ger
man is to be read by Germans. It was 
circulated In Germany through the 
efforts of . Ger an republicans In 
Switzerland, who are working for the 
overthrow of Hohenzollerntem and the 
establishment of a German republic.

(By Siegfried Balder.)
Comrades In war!
-Three years have passed since the 

German Emperor plunged the world 
and his people in this most ground
less, senseless and impious of all wars, 
into a sea of blood and tears.

Trained from childhood to be a sol
dier, brought up amid the perverted 
views of the junker and officer caste, 
dreaming of the laurels of the con
queror as the highest ideal, counselled 
by generals, befriended by war con
tractors, and even with a financial In
terest in their profiteering, he has since 
1905 systematically paved the way for 
the war. He desired this war, he per
mitted the systematic cult of war in 
Germany by the Pan-Germanists, and 
he has encouraged It. He supported 
and fomented the almost daily quar
rels of the other powers through the 
Pan-German press by his inflamma-l 
tary speeches. Last of all he affixed 
his signature to the various declara
tions of war; he is fully and entirely 
responsible for them.

For nine years the diplomacy of our 
neighbors, consistently anxious for 
peace, succeeded in averting this dis
aster from the world. This was the 
policy which was falsely presented to 
your Ignorance as the “isolation 
policy,” In reality a peace policy in 
which Germany was always most 
heartily Invited to participate. Ger
many was not isolated, but the Ger
man Government, and in its wake the 
Austrian Government, deliberately and 
maliciously withdrew from the circle 
of civilized nations, as criminals from 
human social circles.

But not only the diplomatic circles 
of foreign states, but also German men 
of insight and lofty Ideals have placed 
themselves firmly in opposition to the 
Emperor’s senseless and extravagant 
lust for war, in spite of his wrath, and 
have sacrificed their positions rather 
than their convictions. This was true 
in the case of the president of the 
Reichesbank. Dr. Koch, and even of 
the Emperor's brother. Prince Henry 
of Prussia. On July 31, 1914, be
urged the Emperor to desist from the 
war, and when he failed in his attempt 
he flung at the Emperor’s feet his'com
mission as grand marshal and com- 
mander-in-chicf of the German navy. 
FACTS NOT GIVEN TO GERMAN 

PEOPLE.
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0 DO 6 30Comrades in war, you have taken an 
oath of allegiance to your flag. But 
the Emperor, too, took an oatn at the 
beginning of his reign, an oath of alle- 
gience to the German constitution. 
The confederation which forms the 
German Empire was established ac
cording to this constitution ,#To pro
tect the United Provinces and the le
gal rights theréof, and to promote the 
welfare ot the German people.” To 
guard it is the foremost. Indeed the 
only, duty of the German Emperor. If 
this purpose cannot be accomplished 
without war. then the Emperor may 
declare war. but not until then. But 
the Emperor, wickedly, wantonly, by 
deceiving the German people, by mis
representing facts and by forging of
ficial documents. Hy breaking sacred 
treaties which he as the defender of 
justice, should have observed, lias 
overthrown Belgium, declared war on 
Russia. France and Serbia, and lias 
thereby violated the laws of justice 
and the constitution: has hurled the 
German Empire down to ruin and has 
wrecked the welfare of the German 
people. The oath which you have 
taken means allegiance merely to art 
Emperor who is the protection of the 
German people, the guardian of their 
constitution, the true preserver of 
their welfare; it goes not*mean alle
giance to burglars, murderers, rascally 
drumers or greedy cannon makers. But 
vou took no oath against the German 
people whom it was this Emperors 
duty to protect; $iThom you must now 
protect without him and against him, 
a miserable wretch who betrays his 
country in the hour ot greatest danger, 
who either from stupidity or from 
cowardice works against the good ot

U 13
l> 10

0 C5 0 10
• •... ,0 00

MEATS—WHOLESALE.

0 15 
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Beef, forequarters, cut. .. 116 00 
hindquarters 

Carouses, choice
Do., common.............

Veal, common, cwt. ... ,
Do., medium.................

::MDo.?ush!avy,.c.r’..5$

00
, 20<*> 22 00
.... 18 00 20 00
.... 13 00 
.... «00 
..15 60 

. .. 2200 ifliOO
.. 180» WOO

.... 0 00 63 00
. .. 25 CO 26 00

6 00.-

I him that he might oe
! 14 00 

M 00
Comrades in war, this murderer is 

the German emperor and his govern
ment; that is to say, the men whom he 
himself has chosen for his infamous 
plan, without consulting the people, 
and without regard for their wishes; 
and these are accomplices he has se
lected after men of honor have refused 
their services. In the spring of 1914, 
by am* overwhelming vote of lack of 
confidence, the reichstag showed its 
distrust of the only man whose signa
ture the emperor needed for mobili
zation and declaration of war, Beth- 
mann-Holweg, his imperial chancellor. 
In no modern civilized state would it 
be possible for a minister to remain in 
office after being openly branded by 
the representatives of the people as 
unfit, but in Germany any criminal 
may become and remain imperial 
chancellor at the will of the emperor 
alone. Punishment has already found 
him out. Another lackey has been 
promoted to lackey-in-chicf, without 
consultation with the German people 
and their representatives.

This murderer is the German em- 
tn his accomplices; but not 
an people, ther poor peo/Ic

OKH. cwt.

that. He
00

28 00 DO
TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.

tile, choice................. 12 00
Ex. bulls ..........................  !.... 9 00
Butvher cattle, choice .. .. 11 00 
Butcher cattle medium .. .. 9 00 
Butcher cattle, common .. 7 50
Butcher cows, choice ......... 8 75
Butcher cows, medium .. .. 7 25

oows, cannera .. .. 5 85
bu"‘......................::: Jg

Ex. 12 75 
It 00 
ft 75

The 25
50

10 50
s r,o

Butcher 
Butcher
Feeding steers ... . 
Stockers, choice... 
Stockers, light 
Milkers, choice ... 
.Springers, choice .

6 M
8 75
9 76

8 30 8 75
9 507 00

140 00 
140 00
h eo
ID 50 
13 35

ÜÜS8
Sheep, ewes .............................. 12 00
Bucks and culls.......................  6 00Lambs V...................................... 18 00

fed and watered .. 19 00
f.o.b

HoSQuestions—On what body of water 
were Jesus and his disciples sailing? 
What occurred during the voyage? 
What proof have we here that Jesus 
was human as well as divine ? How’ 
was the sea made yaim? What did 
Jesus Bay to his disciples about faith.? 
Who met Jesus as soon as he had land
ed in the country of the Gadarenes?

did the demons make?

Hogs;
Calves

18 00 
15 00 16 00

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 

Fluctuât*.ms on the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange yesterday were as follow.*: 

Oats— Open. High. Low- done.
M4iy ....................xo 91% 0 94% 0 91% 0 93%
Jul^y....................... i> 89% 0 91?4 0 89% 0 91%
May ................... 3 50 3 5* 3 48& 3 52%
July .................... 3 4S- 3 50% 3 47% 3 50%

X—To 91 5-Se sold. ,
MINNEAPOLIS GRAINS. 

Minneapolis.—Corn—No. 3 yellow, 
to Oats—No. 3 white. 91 1-4 ti

AT GULLET OF SCOUN- Me. Flour unchanged. ^Bran, «31*
DRELS WHO RULE. Duluth.—Linseed, *3.82 1-2 to «3.94 1-2;

man who loves the Ger- arrive and May, «3.82 1-2; July, «3.3» bid; 
and the German Father- October, 3.(9 bid. 

over!

wit
erm

perer 
the G
defrauded and exploited by their gov
ernment; not the poor soldiers, who 
are driven to slaughter by these 
knaves under the iron shackles of 
military law, like the miserable ga'ley 

Comrades, how long is it your wish 
to put up with this? When will you 
rouse yourselves ? When will you take 
arms on the side on which every man 
of honor must now fight; on the side 
of humanity and civilization against 
this gang, of slayers? When will vou 
free our poor, down-trodden, famish
ed people front its tyrants, and again 
establish justice, liberty, morality, 
reason and civilization in Germany.

Whatwas the ves-Ult? How did the peo
ple of the city feel toward Jesus 7 
What request did the cured man 
make? «1.75

his people. 
KNIFE

u 92

PRACTICAL survey.
Topic.—Master of matter and spirit.

1. Christ's sovereignty over nature.
11. Christ’s control of evil spirits.
I Christ’s Sovereignty over nature. 

I„ 'the record of this wonderful mir
acle we are given a little Pâture 
which brings out the human side of 
Christ’s life. He was weary. He slept. 
Toll had been protracted to the point 
of actual physical exhaustion. He had 
spoken all ot the parables concerning 
the kingdom of God. This little touch 
of the human side of Christ’s life 
only brings Into greater evidence His 
divine nature In the miracle which 
followed. Though slumbering, he was 
Lord of nature. While He slept as 

He watched as God. His divine 
not affected by physical

Let every 
man people
land come , _ .
which is to he given at the trench 
posts is:

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cattle, receipts 6,000.
Market strong.

Bcavos .
Stockers a 
Cows r.nd 
Calves .

Hess. receipts 27,000.
Mnrtict strong.

Light ...............................
Mixed............... ............

The password
Up to the last moment (England 

held out until noon of the 4th oteven
August, 1914, when the German army- 
had already swept like a torrent over 
the boundaries of the neighboring 
countries on every side) the rulers, 
ministers and diplomats of England, 
Russia, France and Serbia did all that 
lay within human power, even to the 
utmost self-abnegation, in order to 
preserve peace for the world, 
fact is clearly manifest; the docu
ments concerning it set it forth In 
black and white* to the gaze of the 
world. They are acknowledged as 
authentic by the German government, 
but they are naturally withheld from
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REPUBLIC!
He will meet not only French and Eng
lish and Americans, but also German 
patriots, whose concern it is |hat our 

JOIN FIGHT ON SIDE OF JUSTICE. Fatherland, the Fatherland so shame- 
„ru . „ ... .. fully and treacherously sold by it?
Why not come over to tight on the ,b divine rlght, should not be

SSStaSeE! S? your owTpeop.c this password, and wi.l he wei.

“Tkiowlhe^renfwhlch ho.d yon 'comrades in war thc knilc.is ayhe
gullet of the scoundrels Who rule you,

3. Your Ignorance; the false doc- and ,hey would rather starve an ey
trines with which you were inoculated the German people to deal .
in your school days in all matters of man than make peace, or e
history, civil life and politics; the jive- known the object °f uliG1,r. "ai; „ Hogs, receipts, 2,000; slow; heavy,
tentions lies of the German vrrss, they know very well that the irour ot <17 36 to «t7.BG; mixed, «17.5» to.,
whipped into line by a military dicta- reckoning has struck for them wnen «J7 7Q. tight yorkers, «16 to «16.35.
tor; your implicit confidence in your they can no longer suppress tne truin p|g, and roughs, «15.75 to |16; stags, 
“God-given” leaders. beneath their martial law, and trample j t0 «14 25.

2. Fear of your masters, especially freedom in the dust. Before we make 1 *jeep and ]amt,s> receipts, 4,680
of the officers. But these hangmen peace, therefore, and in order to make | Ktead;. and unchanged.
of the Kaiser are cowardly and hide peace, we must first reckon with ----------- -----------------
themselves in time of danger h hind them. ! Protect the child from the ravages
cover. Shoot them down like mad -------- ----------------- ! of worms by using Mother G races’
dogs if they get in your way. Rather Corn Into Hows. ! Worm Exterminator. It is a standard
that they die than the hundreds of EtilKl o remedy, and years of use have en-
thousands of honest, industrious lath- ,, tahes 12 bushels of No. 2 corn hanced its reputation,
ers of families whom they have al- , make 108- lbs. of average live hog 
ready hunted into the jaws of death; under average farm conditions.

• a hunt which day by day goes on. ,£his ls tj,e finding of the Commis-
I X Fear of committing an unpardon-, i6 appointed by the United States Ceylon bas ig varieties of palm 
able crime, and ot being unable to re- F od controller to investigate the £r<Jm which sugar may be extracted, 
turn home even if you escape punish- f hog production and to eu8- Jt is believed that the magnolia was
ment. But the laws by which the , , lans for stimulating it. The named atter Magnol de Montpelier,
murderers maintain their power and , given above are based on a A square yard of wood block pa.ve-
make you truckling slaves shall he j s.frvev,.. 0£ ten years’ production, ment colltains 45.36 pints ot creosote 
blotted out before the war is at an , ’ 191g "' The Commission re- oj]
end, and you will be joyfully welcomed I ? that,’to bring production back ^he indigo consumed in the United
home without disgrace and more than 1 normal it would he necessary to gtates anmiauy would buy army rifles 
that, wtlh the highest honor, as true at least the equivalent value of tor 62,500 troops.
heroes and liberators of your country. h hcls of corn for 100 lbs. of ^ when it has attained full growth at

4. Fear ot Injuring their Fatherland ” boK and recommended that the cnd of 28 days the silk worm is
R you go over to the French and Eng- “ ,mnimum emergency price of $16 „ 00# times his hatching size.
lish and more than that if you fight a , tbe Chicago market be lndla ink originally came from
on their side, which is a matter for ‘,.„,,lisbcd immediately. China, hut now it is successfully made
your own choice. esiauuou---------- --------------— ln America of lamp black and glue.

Comrades, I pledge you by all that . pi|, That is Prized—There have | wine-tasters seldom swallow the 
we hold holy, I am a son of the Ger- been many pills put upon the mar- j wine they are tasting. They hold a 
man people, I love them with every k - d Dressed upon public attention, sn,an quantity in the mouth and 
fibre of my being, more than ever a . " nonc has endured so long or met breath the fumes.
Hohenzollem loved them; and the “v£:h go mueh favor as Parmalee’s
honor and welfavfc of my fatherland vegetable Pills Widespread use of has been greatly curtailed, owing to 
stand above all else, and are the only ,h * has attested their great value, the fac[ that the boats are ail ,en-
Iodestars of my destiny. I knowThe , th need n0 further advertise- gaged in the ordinary lines of trade
war, the events leading up to it, its ment thwn this. Having firmly es tab- Spain is really the sunny Country, 
causes and its progress—more than „ hed themselves in public esteem, for there is registered there a greater 
the Kaiser’s government likes. I assure Jh ow ranb without a peer in the 
you that the welfare of the German „ / , standard vegetable prépara- 
people demands that you come over; v
aye, that you turn your cannon around, 110 
that you join the Entente and march 
with them to the Rhine and over it, 
and wrest our land from the claws ot 
its destroyer, for now and for all time.
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power wras
fatigue. He was exposed to the same 
storm which terrified His disciples, 
Master must be awakened and in- 
formed of -their distress. They could 
not believe themselves safe while he 

. asleep. They believed in His pow
er, but never had they met such a test 
of’ their confidence and courage. Often 
they had experienced His power. Al
ways he had justified ail their confi
dence. Never had He forgotten or for
saken them. His miracles thus 
far had thoroughly demonstrat
ed Christ’s dominion in the realm of 
human life as Lord of the human 

, body It was In mercy as well as wis- 
Chincse. declares there are cases m donJ’tbat He demonstrated His equal 
China exactly like those described in dominion ln the realm of disturbed 
the New Testament. It is shown m naturc The mjraclc showed his pow- 
the. narrative that efforts were made j gr oygr all creati0n. -Thus might His 
to control this demoniac, but the dis(;jples and an who were witnesses 
chains and tetters with which he had believe in Him as the omnipotent 
been bound were broken, showing his God His words indicated the supreme 
extraordinary physical strength. The authority of Christ, 
attempts to hind him. were for the 
protection of the community. That 
his was a deplorable condition is clear 
from the fact that he was crying out 
night and day and was lacerating his 
body with sharp stones.

6-14. When this wretched man saw 
Jesus, there was something that im
pelled him to run toward him and 
prostrate himself before him in an at
titude of worship. The evil spirit 
within him recognized Jesus and prày- 
ed that he would not torment him.
The Lord had already commanded the 
demon to come out of the afflicted 
man. To Jesus’ inquiry as to the 
name of the unclean spirit, the an
swer given was, “Legion.” A Roman 
legion was composed of six thousand 
men. The evil spirit then asked that 
he and his fellows might not bd Sent 
back -to the abyss, or “out of the 
country” (v. 10), but that they might 
go into the herd of swine. Jesus cast 
out the demons and*they took posses
sion of the two thousand swine and 
hurried them down into thé sea. Tho 
swine perished and the devils either

618.
were

cr
éons
care for themselves as best they could. 
Matthew tells us there were two. De
mon-possession is frequently mention
ed in the New Testament. The victim 
by a course of sinfuMndulgence gives 
himself over to the control of Satan, 
and hence loses control of himself. It 
Is not necessarily insanity or bodily 
disease, although both may be present. 
Dr. Nevius. a missionary among the

was

*
y

SCIENCE NOTES.’ if\x
II. Christ's control of evil spirits. 

Jesus with His disciples had crossed 
the lake to seek repose, but at once 
on landing He was met by a case of 
the utmost wretchedness and need de
manding the exercise of his compas
sionate authority. In this second niir- 

between’s Christ's

m I£38

acle the contrast 
power and Satan's is delineated. X> c 
may see in it the greatness of a re
deemed life. The demoniac was all 
in confusion, for he was under con
tending influences. Ilia own spirit and 
the evil spirit were in strife together. 
Here as in other instances the devils 
acknowledged the power of Jesus over 
them. Their request was founded on 
malice and mischief in order to ren
der Christ obnoxious to the Gadarc- 

by the spoiling of their property.

can ac 
Y complish 

more during
the day if you 
have bad a really 
enjoyable shave 
—an AutoStrop 
shave.

Every time you 
use your Auto- 
Strop you realize 
what it means to 
own a razor that 
is always in per
fect condition for 
its blade is sharp 
and keen.

The AutoStrop 
is the only razor 
that sharpens its 
own blades auto* 
matically. 
Gaarastced to Satisfy

Complete Outfit
$5.06

AT ALL STORES

AutoStrop Safety 
Razor Co., limited 

tt-873>ekeSL 
Ter «to. Oat.

F
Norway’s productions of whale oil

\ K

nes
This exercise of Christ's power over 
evil spirits foreshadowed their ulti
mate subjecUgp to Him. Jesus looked 
upon the afflicted man with pity ra
ther than censure. His affliction was 
not treated as if it were in special 

visitation for sin. Jesus did

He—Let’s see. what is the slang 
for illicit liquor peddling? She 

! (blushing)—Boot-limbing, I bélieve.— 
Farm Life.

name

£fj Washington Monument.
The cornerstone of the Washington 

monument was laid on its fine site,
FREE MANKIND FROM AN INSANE which overlooks Washington, George- 

CR1MINAL town, Arlington and Mount Vernon, oy
Tli^re are only two possible ways President Polk, July 4, 1848. Its mar- 

of ending this war: Either humapity, ble shaft rises in all the dignity of un- 
without you, without the co-operation adorned simplicity to the height of 565 
of the German people, will annihilate feet. The base of the shaft Is 55 feet 
Prussian junkerdom, and will starve square, and it gradually tapers until 
out the German people that thus they at the 500-foot point it has diminished 
mav free mankind for now and for- to less than 35 feet. This monument i

• ever, from a curse which rests upon is said to contain 18,000 blocks of mar- ELECTRIC MOTOR tVic motor1'^ 
them with the weight of Alpine snows; ble, each two feet thick. They were } on heavy cast iron base. Frame is
from any insane criminal on a throne lifted on an elevator run by steam, at so of ca*t non. Has starting, etoi-
Who. by the stroke of the pen. may suspended on an inner framework of , ,^;r afn0ïwa?d "r" backw'ard0r
chance millions of men jnto corpses Iron, which was built up at intervals, balanced flywheel with belt attaehtn-nt 
and cripples, and ruin the industry and 30 or 40 at a time, in advance of the for running Other machines; will opera to 
welfare of a nation ; either this or you surrounding masonry, The aluminum Send us your name and address and wo 
yourselves will assist in the task of capstone, nine inches high, was set in will send you 40 packages of our lovelr
freeing mankind. Pease will not position Dec. 6, 1884, 36% years after embossed Easter Postcards to sell at 10j come one hour before this goal Is the cornerstone was laid. manly i?nd ^ will\end

I reached, but not one hour later. But ••• aiKehargrs prepaid.
, If this coal should be reached without Moat of us follow the crowd If the 

yon and in spite of you, you will be crowd le going our way.

msense a .
not rebuke these who had done their 
best for the sufferer. He did that 
which was far better, The man 
helpless until Jesus came. Divine au
thority and compassion encountered 
human sin, foulness and degradation. 
The demon was exercised and the suf
ferer made whole. Tile man's nature 
was so transformed as to make him 
a glorious manifestation of the trans- 

J, forming power of the gospel upon the 
human; soul, lie could testify to the 
enthronement of reason, to emancipa
tion from the thraldom of evil spir 

beautiful prize free its, to restoration to happiness and 
girl or young lady I to the Author of his deliverance.

r lovely christ s stay was brief yet lbng en- 
10 cents a ougb to obtain the devotion of one 

Bracelet is of tolled poor liberated captive, and long en
ough to qualify and commission that 

1 one for a sacred ministry of benevo- 
T.R.A.

Freef
)\was

Hs toTO GIRLSFR

Boysi 2S
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thisWe will sivo 
of ail charge to any 
who will sell 40 packages of ou 
embossed Easter Postcards at 
paCKa^e.

The Extension 
getd plate and fits 

Stnd us your na 
you the pictures.

, the money and we 
*! Bracelet. Address

X 4.7-1-ie

AutoStropme and we jv ill send 
When sold, send us 
will send you the lence.

send «fs the 
you the n*»tbr.
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foreign matter, bacteria, etc., belne 
Introduced Into bloodstream. Ad
here-to the proper BrtnqJWet ,
ing your individual wo* end Injurie»' 
will be eliminated.

Avoid the ordinary caueee by pro
tecting yourselves against the atmos
pheric conditions. Dress well. Tat 
hygiene ot clothing Includes ventila- - 
.tlon and -freedom from pressure, mod- 
erate warmth and cleanllneaa. Loose 
porous underclothes are already com
ing Into vogue, but effective ventila
tion, namely such as will allow free _ 
access of air to the skin, requires that 
the outer clothes also should be loose 
and porous. There are the best; only 
the minimum amount of that will se
cure warmth should be worn. Wool
lens protect most, hut they require 
the least exercise of the temperate 
regulating apparatus of the body, con
sequently woollen clothing is best 
confined to outer clothing, while un
derclothing should he of linen or cot-

COLDS. CATARRH 
RELIEVED

■miAfter «a hour ot this. Sam tamed 
sullen. "It It's a trick It won't do any
body any good.’’ he said- r Shall 
ride hack without dismounting."

St. Paul merely looked bland.
Finally Sam looked at the sen. 

“Four o’clock,” he said. “It we dont 
arrive in half an hour I'll turn back
“^ Uttle way now,” said1 St
Paul. ,

“Don't say that again!
“Ot'er side this muskeg, then Mney 

ridge and little small prairie. It is
thThis time St Paul proved to be tell
ing the truth. As they Issued out on 

meadow Sam saw the wagon 
standing under a tree on the other

Coming closer he made out a re- coming r B wMl0w bush.
and the other

* FREE TO BOYS
m

BELA”« -1IN FIVE 
MINUTESm

Consumption can he 
traced hack In most In
stances to a had cold 
or catarrh that was.ne
glected. Don't court 
this white plague—en
sure yourself at once 
against it by inhaling 
Catarrhozone, a pleas
ant antiseptic medica
tion that Is Inhaled Into 
the lungs, nasal passag- 

i. es. throat and bronchial 
l tubes, Iwhere it kills 
L disease germs and pre- 

thelr develop- 
Catarrhozone

II
■mWÊ

tf /«^r-^ng awake

sèm “I—-I can't sleep, their noses, while they nozzled him 
Httle. begged Sam. i , c v | capriCiopsly with delicate whlckerlngs
Cot the horrors, I guess. / . | ..old boy: old girl!" whispered

ip ’sw® î,61”®: „ Sïdmat,êr of course Sam. "You haven't forgotten me, eh?
1 ' a comfortable'souL «“« me luat the same “ 1

to the door and looked out, gradually 
• -yawning hlmsclfr into complete wake
fulness.

“God! what a night!” he said, sim
ply; “The moon is like a lady coming 
down to bathe!”

*1 hate it!” cried Sam, shakily.
'•Close the flaire!”

Ed did so, and return*
“I^t’s have a smoke,”

I t gested, cosily.
I. _ >v r rrhay Ut up. Som’s pipe, however,
I went out immediately.

- “I suppose you think I’m crazy, he 
eald, deprecatlngly.

“Oh,* i ve been young myself,

î i i~

9 3

© the

side.
cumbent figure 
The other boy

DOt The-^^

hflrse
mise you!”

“How did you come by this team? mi _ were
hediTeaSe0d^phe »trthat a third THIS WAlCH FREE ^ fn>m the
head and shoulders had risen above TO ANY BOY. glimpse Sam had of his façe. re-
the esdge of file oox. He saw a face This t“s mem m"„e attacked him for hlf “W1®*””®'

"«ass»-Sacr«sS'«l —aïKrïïS
.Æ.rS,ïï,1,.r»’“ïïS: « “"æT -
ed to look in the wagon-box. There HOMEK-WAKREN CoMP .NY spoke ^ continued.)
was nothing more in it save their bed- dept 62. TORONTO, ONT.
ding and grub.

Musq’oosis clambered down and 
shook hands with Sam and Ed.

"Tell them to unhitch," said Sam,
PllCr, you don't mind 1 want to talk mindful of the duties of hospitality 

, “ ,, M “it's driving me Musq oosis shook his head. Got-About it, said Sam: It s driving me hack,” he sald “Got sleep to-night
crazy!" - on. Little Prairie. Home to-morrow

••Fir» away, assented Ed. is iLji nfght "
woman?" ’ Sa™ fei, relieved.

■f “Yes,” replied Sam. "How did you nQt tQ be long continued then. What- 
taiow?” ■ v * ever color might be given it, he knew

Ed-smlled to himself. wbat Musq’oosis had really come for.
•sues no good!" went on bam, bit- j.d out 0[ a sentiment of delicacy, 

terly. "That’s what hurts. She's just retlrjd to finish unloading his wagon, 
a scheming, lying,savage! She's only Musq’oosis sent the two breed-boys to 
working to get me in lier power. I help him. Musq'oosis himself squatted 
to kpow that, and yet—oh, God! she's ln the grass, while Sam stood caress- 
right tn my blood! 1 can’t stop Clink- ing the horses. ...

a ing about her a minute. "Then you not comm, saul -ius-
■'sometimes 1 think she's a good q'oosis, quarter of an hour later, ho 

woman you know, the real thing, had spent his best efforts in vain, 
gentle and true! It's my imagina- Sam gloomily shook his head,
thin makes me think that. I know “I moch sorry, said the old man.
she“s no good, but it's driving me "Did she send you after me. do 
crazy -I want her so bad, it seems manded Sam, abruptly.
«s if I’d die it 1 didn't go back to her. "No.”Sgsr-a.fs ar.s.,£

Sid'"*' comïd.talily, 5?So“i™ïbjC|

""S’.!"..™- .ATStfi™»““••She isi She is!" cried Sam. "I've blithely. “If . she waMs Mahootay 
sol good reason to know it." she'll marry him. You and have
8 ‘"Tain’t the thing itself that drives got nothing to do with it 
vou crazy " Ed Ven t on philosophacai- "You could come and tak her way 
?.. thinking about it too much, froirf him maybe. _;_,v

, Lm goes ro»n<i like a squirrel “Nothing doing, ' saul Sam grimly.
> °“b ‘ u B°Z and you don't know "Mahootey maybe not marry 
l here you are Now it you could put honest," suggested Musq oosis

S Umr”dthe'right "answer stand- Vve told you ^dojg. tlmo-^U UnoU^ 
ing there plain as a 1'ikestaff. Lake Bela do what she doesn't want

taado. H, she goes with Mahooley.
in. I’ll go running back! God help that^her lookout.^ self_control wa3
L:£aUS?i look aechndb°in Sed"“awT^fatcps066*WhenL™ 

country. I couiun i mu , hack his face was set.

"-Si— *•“»“: l:
WhafdoLouwant It J rV ^-‘You'tuf gMn'^ak'Tp'tanV here."

«dd'-SdM.. »"««- -
•Til take an oath on It.” he aaM to se« f““rca“ng to one of the boys to 

Ed. "I want you to hear It. Because Sam- hor=es led the way across
oataLeTwear^t *him°eff °£iaten!" the planted ground and over the gully 

A faint effulgence filtering through “ ^ Losis surveyed it with bright
the canvas revealed him kneeling on Mum b miwasan!" .he cried
his blankets, with the book in bis ®^sauUtJ[î ’There is mfbejlter land!' 
hHe8"said solemnly: "I swear on this “Good enough," said Sam, indiffer 
holy book and on my honor that I will 
never go back to this woman. And if 
1 break this oath may all mo ndespise 

So help me God. Amen!
“That's a good strong one,” re

marked Ed. cheerfully. -,
“Yes, a man could hardly break . . t

that," murmured Sam, oddly calmed ery ght cattle, I guess.
"Eight up," said Ed „ “ill be rich, all right."
"No, I think 1 can sleep now. laughed mirthlessly.
Sam did sleep until morning. He bam laugneu

arose, not exactly in a Jovial mood, as,“ t good vour 
nevertheless calm. He might have a all alone?" <
dull ache in the bottom of “s breast ^ ly "You want a 
but the wild struggle vvaà over. The VG d A handsome
matter was disposed hitched manv fat babies. There is only one

After breakfast he and Ed hitched n a . Good face to see; good
~ up the team and went to the P)"® hands to work; good heart to love. I

ridco to haul the logs Ed had cut the • anfi 1 v so. 'there wasdav before. They had returned with know her. ^ d. 1° ^ a3 her ln this
— a load, and were throwing them off country. Will you let ot'er- man ge. 

the site of the proposed house, when country
suddenly cocked his head to lis- on Wm wilh extraor-

HOW MRS. BOYD 
AVOIDED AN 

OPERATION

vents
ment. „
heals Inflamed surfaces 
relieves congestion, 
clears the head and 
throat, aids expectora
tion and absolutely 
cures Catarrh, and 
Bronchitis. Quick relief 
and cure ' guaranteed, 
pleasant to use. Got 
the $1-00 outfit ot Ca
tarrhozone, it lasts two 
months ; small 
50c. All dealers or the 
Catarrhozone Company 
Kingston, Out., Canada

ton.
Avoid the specific causes by keeping 

away from where disease is. Keep 
away, from consumptives; notify the 
proper authorities so that disease can 
be better coped with by them, and 
Join the school of prevention of disease 
yourself.

Avoid the primary causes by attend
ing properly to small injuries, no mat
ter how small/if even only the prick 
of a needle, and you will thereby do 
away with the larger results.

Dread of Asthma makes countless 
thousands miserable. Night after night 
the attacks return and even when 
brief respite is given the mind » 
still in torment from continual antici
pation. Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Asthma 
Remedy changes all this. Relief corned 
and at onc< while future attacks are 
warded off, leaving the afflicted one 
in a state of peace and happiness he 
once believed he could never enjoy. 
Inexpensive and sold almost every
where.

ed to his blan- 
he sug-F

. kets.

[<

Pugnacious Earwigs.
Earwigs are quarrelsome creatures 

always ready to use their nip- 
other on the

Yét he could notre- he distrusted him. 
but be drawn to the quaint old philos
opher, too. He could not but remem
ber that Musq’oosis had been kind to 
him at a time when he m?st needed it.

did it happen?” he asked.

and are
pered tails against each 
slightest provocation. When the light 
of » lamp falls upon them congregated 
at the sugar, some are more scared 
than the others ana scuttle away, 
when each earwig which they nearly 
touch in flight will savagely swing 
back its tail and nip in tho air with 
fury. Sometimes the blow falls upon 
a neighbor, which Instantly retaliates, 
and half a dozen furious nips are rap
idly interchanged. But fighting weight 
quickly settles the quarrel, the smaller 
earwig scuttling of and the larger pur- 
suing him tor several inches, running 
backward and reaching savagely to 
right and left with his nippers. Yet 
these same earwigs, so vindictive at 
meals, will be crammed, all si*e9

hole or crack by day.

WAR-TIME RECIPES.
Recommended by tno United States 

Food Administration.
CCRNMEATj griddle CAKES.

1 cup cornmeal.
1 cup boiling milk.
^teaspoon salt.
1 tablespoon drippings.
1 tablespoon molasses.

baking powder.

/
v “How

Castrated his story with 

the graphic gesticulation of his race-
“Yes'day Musq’oosis not wake upat

all. I got shake him ln his blanket. 
Wake moch slow. Say feel ,,
All tarn sleapy. Can’t stan up. Can t 
eat not ing. So we put him in the
" “Bam-by lay stop! Say can't go no

“y Mm o°n the°gro"nd In his blan
kets. We wait a whils. T ink nmy 
-et better. Afternoon spell no better. 
He say no soin' get better Say o 
go get Sam. Ot’er boy Jack stay by 
him. So I come. Sleep las night at

His ordeal was

.

'Mm 1 teaspoon

“iÔa-SV,' “»
until light. Mix all well together and 
bake on a hot griddle.

CORNMEAL SPOON BREAD.
2 cups water.
1 cup carumeal.
2 eggs.
1 taoicspson corn oil
2 tablespoons salt.
1 cup skim milk. . .
Mix water and cornmeal and brin»

to the boiling PO™*-- and c°°k f “he 
utes. Beat eggs well and add wUh tho 
other ingredients to the mash. Beat 
well and bake in a well erased pan 
for 2= minutes in a hot oven. Serve 
from the same dish with a spoon. 

SOUR MILK CORN BREAD,

I
The Jerusalem Chamber. '

One of the rooms In Westminster 
abbey that are of peculiar Interest ;ls 
the Jerusalem chamber, which was 
built mote than 500 years ago and was 
probably at dno time the abbot’s with
drawing room. It was in this chamber 
that Henry IV. died, ln curious fulfil- 

that he should die

.

gether, into any 
—London Globe.lhThe°story”was detailed and con

vincing and Sam's suspicious were
P^oy„1Uànd'the boy take my team/ 
said Ed., gravely. “Leave the black 
hnr<v(i here to rest up-

minutes later they were on

ment of a prophecy 
tn Jerusalem:
It hath been propheslzed me many aAre Popular West 

of the Great Lakes year
I shall not die but in Jerusalem,
Which vainly I suppose the Holy 

Land,
But boar me to that chamber. There 

I’ll lie
In that Jerusalem shall Harry die.

And in the same chamber Addison. 
Congreve and Prior lay in state he- 
fere their splendid interment ln the 
abbey.

A few
3 EUt conta ami SPSK

tender in addition to everything else, 
was often obliged to be a doctor. __
. -Sounds tike general collapse, 

suggested. “He's over seventy. 
That’s the way they go at last. Under 
a bush beside the trail." „ .,

"X wish you’d come with us, said

oMRS. W. J. VALE TALKS OF 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

her
Also Tells How Her Dyspepsia 

Was Cured by Using Dodd's Dys
pepsia Tablets.
Pandora, Alta., Feb. 25th.—(Special) 

“We are never without a box of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills in the house." That's 
what Mrs. W. J. Vale, a well-known 
and highly respected resident cr this 
place has to say of the grea,,- -Cana
dian kidney remedy. “M.v husoa.vi 
suiters from lumbago, and they always 
help him,” is the reasm that sue
gives. „ „ ,

•T must also tell you," Mrs. v ale con- 
"vvhat Dodd's Dyspepsia Tab- 

They cured me of a

when She

2 cups cornmeal.
2 cups sour milk.
1 tablespoon vegetable oil.
1 tablespoon sugar.
IVt teaspoon salt.
1 egg.
1 tablespoon soda.
1 tablespoon cold water.
Mix tho cornmeal, sour 

sugar and salt. Cook in a double boU 
er or over water tor 10 mlnutes Cook 
add the beaten egg and finally
soda dissolved ln thp„c®ld * mn rran 
one-halt hour In a shallow Iron gran
lie pan. *

he

ALMOST HBPLt^S 
FROM RHEUMATISMmo

me. Sam.
“1*11 follow as soon as

swung himself on his horse 
and clapped his heels to bisrib’cSt. 
Paul lingered to tighten 8irtlls- V”ok‘ 
ing over his shoulder, Sam saw him to 
talk with Sellers. He had an impres
sion that both turned their heads as 
he looked around. . .

When the boy overtook him, he de
manded to know what they"had be.n
ta'l”lay Resellers better bring some 
pain-killer out of the store," the boy 
answered readily. "Sollcrs say all
r* Reaching the flat country above at 
the end of the long pull, tbej halted 
for the hriefest possible time to eat 
and let the horses feed. As they pre
pared to mount again. Sam said:

“Funny Sellers hasnt overtaken

I can catch a
ABLE TO MOVE ABOUT ON __milk, oil,\ ONLY

CRUTtiHES—DR. WILLIAMS' PINK 
PILLS RESTORED ACTIVITY.

tinned,
lets did for me. 
very bad attack of dyspepsia. I have 
also derived great benciit from the use 
of Dodd's Kidney Pills.”

It is evidence like this that proves- 
that the Dodds remedies have gained 
a permanent place in the family medi
cine chests of the West. Dodd s Kid- 
nev Pills are particularly popular. 
The success with which they have been ised “o treat all kinds of kidney Ills 
from backache to rheumatism and 
Bright’s disease have/earned.for them 
the gratitude of thousands of people 
on this side of the Great Lakes.

Inflammatory rheumatism, acute 
rheumatism and rheumatic fever axe 
different names for practically to* 
same thing. It comes on with hardly 
any warning. The pain Is excruciat
ing. and there is a tendency of the 

attack the heart when itFIRST WEALTH, HEALTH disease to 
may have fatal results.

Any one who has suffered from an 
attack of inflammatory rheumatism 
knows that the usual treatment U 
highly unsatisfactory. External appli- 
cations of hot cloths and liniment* 
and internal doses of salicylates to 
relieve the pain are not enough, Tor 
they do not drive the poison from the 
blood, and the sufferer is liable to 
renewed attacks whenever exposed to 
cold O" dampness. ' .....

To cure rheumatism so that it will 
stay cured the rheumatic poison itt 

be driven out. and

Dr. .McCarroll Explains 
Causes of Bodily Ills.

"There on that little hill, 
build good house there."

"1 suppose so." rnhort
“You will have porch lak Gilbert

Beattie got for siltin' on. )ou sit in 
chair and look up and down river cv- 

You build big barn. Have

"You're

You will
(Spanish River News.)

normal condition ofl Health is n. 
body and mind, freedom from disease.

disease? It is any departure 
of health, an illness, 

organic, whether it 
functional

latest MODES.me!
us.” can't catch his horse," said What is“Guess
Si Paul

They rode forward through the oa
ten woods, and across the open sum- j 
os. Having crossed tne widest of rii vso ,

richness do you that goes hcga^toTeep watch ahmd I viiriB now says that the newest 
wR^to mak'°your tor' evidences of the camp. Every few j mugt atart from the norma! belt
wife to nwke>and minutes he asked St. Paul where >t, Curiou3, isn't it, comments the

,v , c wav now," was the | Woman's Home Companion. )Vl3e 
l.ov" invariable reply. „ and full it flows out, and then gradu-

"You said twenty - miles from the al1y jjts into the arm at the wr.st. 
river/' . , ., „ . Paul Poiret especially likes this sleeve,

“Maybe I mak’ little nustak. afid jt is olso known at tho house of
Weeks.

to the Paris ! the state 
may be

Some Tips as from
the blood must 
the blood made rich and red. When 
the blood is»pure there can be no 
rheumatism. \>r. Williams' Pink PIH* 
build up the blood, make it rich, rea 
and pure and to this way cure the 
most obstinate cases of rheumatism, 
Mr. Georges Harbottle, R. R. No. J. 
Feveraham, Ont., is one whose cure 
through the use of Dr. Williams 
Pinlc Pills is most striking. His too
ther gives the particulars of his at
tack and cure as follows: Some years 

, while my son was working as 
blacksmith in a Michigan lumber 

camp he was attacked with rheumatic 
fever. He was at once taken to a hos
pital at Marsenett, and was there un
der medical , treatment for four 
months with but little or no relief. 
He then decided to go to Mount Clora 

where he took the hatha for 
weeks, but did not find any 

them. By this time he 
hopeless and 

When he

Fashions. Disease
structural change, or

there.are'no apparent lesions orwhere
local degenerations.

We must know- 
in order

The causes may

the causes of di
best to be free from 

be classi-seasc 
disease.
ried a= t0,1° prolonged mental ap-

1- rîÆS mental de- 
plication, - n" - accumulation of
pression and to W-^ bk)0(1 as the
certain Pro“ =ocretion or excre-
result of [au ^ -uto.intoxiCation.
llo!‘ External-—Trauma or injury and 

introduced into the body 
polsonti, bacteria,

;
ago -.Æ

Kd ag blue, 
ret uses

Bleu île drapeau, which Is Ç 
is an accessory color that Pot 
in combination with cnamois and also

-"Horses," he said, ‘‘and wheels. 
"Some of the natives," suggested substances

with gray. from
Very little mourning is worn in Par- toxins, etc. Cauges_Such as atmos- 

is. Grays and purples now serve for 3 [; nd climatic conditions. mens,
mourning and very dark shades arc “ ific Causes—Caused by the three

,““ sssass^isasK gi.Ta-.^
Canton, >* -J. »"« 'fj SSfJS « VfAS}

female trouble which^usedme^mueh skirt lengthstojarta A;, [n whiehtoetof ; 0 kn<m was^so stiff tha.^e
doctors decided scant skirls, while Lanvin . “• £rv smaii abrasimi eft unattended n^Tc swolien out of shape. He
that I would have .f to the other ex.reme aud | a • el0pe into blood-poison.to,. 3 ,.h dres3 nor undress him-
to go through an f^es many skirts that touch the salary Causes -These are dMd had to be^^helped like a child,
operation before X , (act, all fo Lanvin's skirts „„t Jtutarf- causes and -he term is self apdnad to u 1 wiiliams' Pinkv
could get well. best ankle length; and as to '““^‘ppTied to the various morbid I \e^consented to do\
“Mymother.y.ho nre at thpy are (,uite ,u„.. Or- "^[./excretory products in the f'V had only been taking the pills

had been helped by -“n‘plaUa, which showed last season, d ££*thereby adding to the serious- 30' “5 “ad-K9 ywhen be could limp 
Lydiai-.Pin^ham 3 r tilL in evidence in several even- aI1 injury or sickness. a ithout the crutch, and hisap-
VcgeCable Com- a.c arranged m clusters on ncfS-PrGdispo3ing Causes.—As mher - Jbout, improvcd. This gave

s, , pound, advised me worth shows-the Turkish <• * r0Cd‘acPquired su.eptibility to di- g^tene!t courage and as he contin-
rm to.try it before sub- [•'“ [’ finigh. or the turned-up-and- rheumatism and tuberculosis. „’*? .si Use of the pills he showed
4I Vnntmi!! rallc-cd me under hem of many of liis evening and s" Exciting Cause».-—Are those that congtant improvement, and was able

I ^ tvnnhlci afternoon dresses. immediately nreced or precipitate an about outsiue. He continued
--------------------- 1 from ay Roubles ait responsible for an unsusual Pas the influence of at- nivis for-eome four months

Sfâœ«a^5 &ssrr»-K»s s
P».,». -..... Sv.'ito.s r» sHS’SisswttSSSi ài-ÆW-

nearer. 1 don't know anything about tions where a hospital operation is the ^“ir®ol8lar ot fur (ops the costume. disease_ cau5es by doing Zf do° ■
d0"i$,usq-goosls say Aant nobody come many “n ^have fceenjr^ by this ’ ^ TEMPER. awa^wito prolonge» men^ a^n and have made^ch
but Sam '' answered the boy. Him famous root and herb remedy, Lydi . (Baltimore American) giving your brai which tend iL, n_ william^’ Pink Pills have aay doctor got not'lng for Mm. Him Pinkham’a Vegetable ÇompoupJ atoer to be made of by amusements andI that ^ t>at Dr WiMahrt ^
say time has say mak' ^.re-%“ry iomÆo w^ta «îS»” seem to get into °he gS marked®reedom from worry, ^y medicine used in thousands end
friend to Close his eyes. Hhn sa y ma^ eve^^ giye it a every time they-re orosse-J. - «tag ntoxlcation>y seeing that , thousands of . homes. You cancel
Pom mad before. Him BOr“ i.;, h,foro aubmittinz to such » ----------—----- ---- . h «-rretion and excretion be nor- these pills through any medicineSam' tak' hi* hand before he go. tori before «UDmit g _ „ ^ the gmall boy who was both f®=[®“°nfreelng the blood from dealer or by mail at 50 cents m box

“Better go right back, suggested t'YlPK , write te Lydie studying Ms geography, 'what is * l i?a 1-ÎÎL, 1 lor six boxes for $2.50, from The Dr.
Ed., With quick sympathy. The poor EI[>icn0^P^[edicin^., Lynn, Mas.., JpU?' ^ive cards the external causes by care- William.' Medicine Co.. BrockrUie.

debated the matter scowling fuinea. to your occupations by learn- Ont
Musq’oosis had made him angry, and experience i. at you»

without, asSam.
Kd shook his head, 

for them to bring a wagon, 
conic horseback.”

Sam scowled, 
what he knew not.

tty and by the 
tcred into view
along the river. . . M

-My horses!” cried Sam, involun- 
Filled with a‘kind of panic

toll you 1 will not go! 1 have sworn 
in oath. It is ended!

Musq’oosis shrugged.
1 go back!” he said, dully.

“No occasion 
They

dreading, hoping

team and wagon ciat- 
from among the trees

"All right!

X^V.CHAPTER
On the second morning after, aàsthe 

walls of Ed. Chaney's house «ere
ginning to rise trom the groun(k(tlie 
partners were astonished 
lie black horse appear loping along 
(he river bank, bearing a rider.

It provi^l to be the elder of the In
dian boys who had accompanied Mus
q'oosis. His name was St. Paul. His 
smooth, brown face and bright, flat 
'eyes gave no hint of the nature of his 
errand. The horse lmd-ridden hard. 

"What's tho matter?” demanded
Sam. frowning. .

"Musq'oosis sick," returned the bov 
of expression. He

tarily. L . . ...
bilTcondOUgBtane^eshowSed him both 
the figures visible in the wagon-box 
were of men. He calmeddown. 
Whether his principal ,efn8 *f " 

vcFlief or disappointment, he could not 
have caid. Ed was looking at him
^-Not'Vnine," said Sam. blushing. 
-1 mean the team 1 used to drive.

As the horses mounted the rise. Sam 
railed in a softened voieef Sambo. 
Dinah!”

/.;

it-

' little black v:-V.r pricked up 
Sam went 

men lie dimly
Tho . . .

their ears and wh.iv.i.ca. 
to met them, 
remembered as

’i'V.e two 
breed boys around the without a flicker 

spoke good-English. 
“Where?”

<

free to girls
ROU ED GOLD LOCKET AND CHAIN

We will civc boau- 
vtLful rollofl AO'-» I«1 
^veket ;uul chain 
free of all ch.trgj 
to any sfirl who 
will sell flO Pa:k- 
ngvs of our lovely 
i'm lx>3Sc d Ea s t«‘-r 
postcard» at 10 1 
cents a package.

Send us your 
name and wc send 

„ rerds to sell. When sold.

3en4 you
MOMER WARREN co.

JBzbL r. Toronto.
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s^sssanssri
SSt *“ *°rget th0t 8he has b<*“ be

,• "rlteii a clever English woman. 
.■?*/ !®ne afternoon I saw Queen Alex-

‘ ttlo'i?„hrtfliUE 6low,y ,a her open motor 
«^ough the gates at Hyde Park cor- 

iner. For the first time it occurred to
ann!^LtblS ntrC'y IoveIy <lueen 18 now 
n. Troman nearing four-score years

* V.. ,8 ' Perl,aps she had forgotten to
a ert, as is her usual custom, or per-

jg* X °f “e daT hüd '"«Sued,«er. But at any rate there was a 
touch of tragedy itf the thought that 
Queen Alexandra la learning slowly, 
]bnt surely, that extreme beauty 
tode although the charm of person- 
ality can challenge the attack of time.

I fancy it must have been the Queen 
mother's costume that brought this 
idea most surely before me. She was 
wearing a mantle or cloak made of 
aome material In shade of Iridescent 
?, e «Pungles with a close frilling of 
Black lace all round the edge. Her hat
»üJMi.n1et W1K of the usual royal shape 
•nd built of jetted stuff to 
cloak, with

M#
.

! Pew m.“-.™ •« tap —fnniXTI.

Battalion Witley, giyte Interesting the tha^antreported. And coming out of the Past,
information regarding Brockville and Mr. M. Myers hi® rented his farm I ^ * l0“8' long trail ,rom a sunset 
district offleera who are still with to Mr. Oreenham and-is moving to >nd.—

He writes: Westport.- , If onIy the »cene could last!

— ■— »«-. »
we will be filled up with new men to Mlss Nora Seed ln Toronto. 1 au’
train again. There are not piany of 
the original officers left

The Backward Trail
; > - T- 1.1'11

By L. Glenn Kart
Brockville Business College Agreeable to itcgbiations

WEBKLr BULLETIN staldlrdtelh^'f “ n*!! bakerles; tho ’

bread and other regulations govern
ing the baking business as laid down-, I. 
by the food controller will be cheer- ’ 
fully accepted by the Canadian bale- t 
ers, as they feel the new rules are 
designed for the good of the people 
and the conservation of the wheat 
and labor.

Feb. 18, 1918. 
w. T. Rogers Esq., Principal Brock- 

Wile Business College:
Dear Sir,—Please 

thanks for

null-

accept oui* 
your good offices in the 

matter of recommending your pupil 
Miss Mabel SyKes of Brockville to us.

If she and her friend Miss 
Gilroy, of Glen Buell, oht.

we will do everything we 
to give them a fair opportunity to 

show their worth. If they, are cap
able, we will be delighted.

If at any time you have a thor
oughly capable young man graduate 
we will be glad to have you Intro
duce him to us.

Though it has its thorns and 
flowers,

For vivid pictures from “memory" 
hall, V

Those happy, youthful hours.

The standardisation of 'Sf 
the bread will lessen thp labor. 
Fancy sizes anad shapes and qualities 
of bread will be prohibited and in the - 
future loaves will be an obJapg, 
eight inches by four Inches wide and 
a height left to the discretion of .the- 
baker. This loaf will weigh 24 
ounces and a smaller oblong loaf 
will weigh 12 ounces. The licensing 
of all bakeshops is looked upon as a

Mrs. D. Wood, Chantry spent last 
In “A" j Friday^with her sister, Mrs. Lynn.

Miss Aleda Greenham this week 
entered the Cornwall Hospital 
nurse-in-training.
. Floyd Denny, of Portland, Is 
ing his blacksmith shop to this vill
age, having purchased the

now.
company there is myself and Lieut. 
B. Stayner; in “B” company, Capt. 
E. M. McBrayne and Lieut. D. M. 
Blssel; in “C” company, Lieut. Gar- 
with; in“D" company. Major G. W. 
Elliot, Captains. W. N. Graham and J 
R. C. Gaisford.and Lieut. T. S. Heas- 
lip. Lieut. Scott is acting as a Lewis 
gun officer and Captain Hagar 
chaplain. Capt. Graham is at present 
attending a course at Chelsea Barr
acks, London, but will be back next 
week.

Lucy 
come toi Montrealas a

can
mov- Ahead is Time's unknown way,—

Ambition and Wealth, per
haps,—

But my heart at the closing of the 
day,

This backward picture grasps. 
I know what love Is left behind, 

was eniloa i And ey6s that once were fair;
Smith’s Fans last werow“rto'th: Thehr8H.thatbeat 60 ^

death of his aged mother. _. „
Mys. Stevens and Mrs. Gile will I P8 8 that sleep

spend next week in Toronto. erA
Many cellars in the village 

flooded.

property
formerly belonging ttr the late H. 
Putnam.

can

Miss Winnie Haliaday is this week 
■in Toronto, attending the millinery 
openings.
^ J. W. Haliaday

as
regulation designed for the enforce- Y 
ment of the food regulations by the ' i 
bakers. They find that the license 
fee is simply nominal and for the 
purpose of having all bakers comply 
with the regulations.

r ", Yours truly,
A. McKlm, Limited,

Per J. N. McKim. 
Those passing our 100 word per 

minute shorthand test 
were Beatrice Daniels 
Close.

New students

m ;;ïi Lieut.-Col. Bedell has taken ov
er the command of a new Canadian 

match her hospital of about 2,2500 beds 
standing,eroctVfront'VMte Be*»ill-on-Sea in the south of Eng

ender ordinary circumstances one 'and' °" my way back to «Witley I 
would regard this quaint nineteenth Saw Lieut.-Coionel Elmer Jones of 
century toilet of the queen mother’s as tbe 21 st Battalion, in London. He 
« characteristic ton w-nt tonality, but was looking fine and spoke 
somehow on this

this week 
and Violet

back
—4m near

are And when I think of the trail ahead, 
That each day leads away 

From the handiwork of those hon
ored dead,

The sky grows a sullen 
And the pally ahead is a 

thing,
Where some 

But instead of 
cling

To that which is passed to

Oh Future Days! Welcome 
And new friends a 

give!
But Yesterday! I long for

And the memories that live 
And shine on that long, long back

ward trail.
That I see from where I gaze, 

And I pray the picture will not fall 
Me, in the coming days.

may enroll at any

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
W. T. Rogers, Principal 

Fuiford Building, 2 Court 
House Avenue, Brockville, Ont 

Phone 373.

Furnituretimem -I
The Anniversary of the Philipsville 

Baptist Church has been postponed 
indefinitely owing to weather 
bad roads.
Sherwood Spring •

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer White, Cain- 
town, are spending a few days with 
relatives here, and at Yonge Mills.

Mr. Robert Brown, Riverside is a 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. George 
Stewart.

very
was

and Address : When intending Purchasing any 
kind of 'Furniture visit 

fore doing 6o.

A Good Selection to Choose From

f'- highly the work of Bob Gill, who 
also on leave and who came down to 
the camp for a couple of days.

Major Edwards and Lieut, 
while en route to Scotland

Private, Unable to Sneak WCre in a serious railroad wreck, in
. Gives ExplanationSAfter H?e WhiCh seven were kiIled and several 

Second Reprimand. others injured, but escaped without
suffering injury.

sunny afternoon it 
represented to me a sacrifice to,the ln- 

. evitable.”

grey.
twistedFeb. 18 ifid our store be-

may tread carefree, 
marching forward IWHY COAT WAS UNBUTTONED Gill,

recently,
With March close at hand 

ing had and hav-
a few warm days, winter is 

felt to be virtually over. This win
ter has been the hardest In a long 
time and there is no one who will 
not welcome the most beautiful of 
the Canadian seasons—Spring.

me.

Undertakingme, do! 
greeting

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Trickey,
Mallory town Landing, were visitors 
on Wednesday last at Mrs.
Eligh.

A private of foreign extraction re
cently appeared at revtille with his 
Overcoat unbuttoned, contrary to reg
ulations, relates a cantonment corre
spondent. The colonel, who happened 
to be on the

*,zr ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.Warburton Annie youMiss Myrtle Cliff, Manitoba, vis
ited her uncle, Mr. Ed. 
past week.! Owing to the condition of the roads 

last week, the mail carrier 
able to make his rounds for two days.

Mr. George Fraser spent 
days last week with friends in Brock
ville.

Burns the I'-.
scene, noticed this dis- GEO.E. JTXDSONwas un-

for sale
Vegetables,— Beets turnips, 
cabbage, . sauerkraut.

crepancy; he called the Mr. T. G. Kendrick, Kingston, 
a week-end visitor of Rob. W. Steacy.

Messrs. John Fodey and Rob A. 
Steacy are delegates at the Dairy
men’s Association in Ottawa.

Mr. Oscar Webster, who has

, man out of
the ranks, took him to his office add 
delivered a stern lecture on the neces
sity of military exactitude. During 
the admonition the private maintained 
a dignified silence. When the colonel 
had finished, he pointed to the door. 
Tne man went out.

The following morning he appeared 
at reveille- with his coat again unbut
toned. When the formality .. 
eluded, the captain called him 
side.

was
carrots, 

Apply to
p- Y. Hollingsworth,

a few ATHENS, ONT.
9 Bell Phone 41. Rural Phone 28

AthenaThe forward trail may hold a store 
Of beauties as I go;

The forward trail
spent

the past month with friends returned 
to his home in Sask. Charleston may open a door 

And unknown treasures show.
memory’s picture book I view, 

I see on the backward 
The pages that let 

through

Charleston Feb. IS
On Thursday afternoon the ladies 

of Charleston school-section 
ered at

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Leadbcater, 
Ellisyille, visited a few days at the

Ea .- But aswas con- 
- to one

“Didn’t the colonel teii you to keep 
your coat buttoned?” he demanded.

The private regarded him blankly.
I say, didn’t the colonel tell 

to keep your coat buttoned?”
The man looked at the officer with I 

a puzzled expression.
“Me no spik English," he affirmed 

mildly.

Proclamationway 
the sunlight

home of the latter’s father, Rob 
Steacy.

gath-
the home of Mrs. E. Webster, 

for the purpose of packing boxes for 
their overseas boys, 
of dainties

Mrs. H. Summers visited her sister, 
Mrs. Win. King for 
weeks..

The storm clouds of To-day.$30.46 wortha couple of
exhibited, seven

Mrs. and Mrs. L. B. Webster at- ! b°Xe.S Were filled val«ed at $23.46,
leaving a balance of

wereyou
The New Year Term will open January a, 1018.

Service Courses.
TENDERS.

The Council of Rear Yonge 
Escott will receive tenders 
March jji for stone crushing 
season.

Bookkeeping, Stenographictended the funeral of the late Thos. 
Franklin on Sunday last.

seven dollar^ 
worth to be% held over for a few 
weeks when boxes will again~be sent.
Cash donations to assist in the good
WThor\rtIVed fr0m °ak Lear- I Tenders ™ay be made to furnish 

These gatherings are usually of a the whole outfit or to use township 
Pleasant nature but a tinge of sad- crusher and spreading wagons

of Christopher I neSSTViSible0nThUrSdayafter-1 Address
Wilson. Her husband predeceased ,”"1“ *° the fact that the
her are two daughters and two sons I ,! *eetlng 0116 ot tbe b°ys had been 
her a number of years. Surviving „ Jed V"ake the great sacrifice.

as irr5‘enough % equip our fleet of airplanes ! Mnlund «alliday. Rosedaie, and 1 The ladies missed
The United States has always been a | Mrs' Harold Halliday, Philipsville. henr, , , . “ their midst’ hat-
great field for amateur photographers, I',ore Socks Wanted neait being too full to attend the
and,there are a large number of high- I Enough yarn to knit 75 pairs of meetlng- A letter of sympathy and

European-made lenses scattered socks is now in the hands of Mrs r expressions ot regrei was forwarded
assess!"• ’■*-*■ «.« " *»■ T1' » —

ens lenses working'at large apertures ' among the ,adles who have already 
are the only kind which can be used. I done 80 much for the boys

By telephoning or calling on 
Yates, knitters

and Civiland 
up to 

this
Rates : For three months 

Each subsequent $40.00
0.00x’ month! ICamera Lenses Wanted.

The United States signal corps has 
Issued an appeal to the

These fees include.MRS. CHRISTOPHER WILSON 
The death took place on Feb. 17, 

in Montpgue township of Margaret 
Lockwood, widow

cost of text books. t-
Send for full particulars., . owners bf all

high-grade cameras. The signal corps 
needs the lenses of their machines for 
war work. It Is known that the Unit
ed States bureau of BR0CKVIJ4iLUSS COLLEGE 

Brockville

R. E. CORNELL, Clerk 
Athens P.O.

■i 7-8standards has 
solved the problem of manufacturing 
high-grade optical glass for

W. T. ROGERS, Principal
A

Y
! PROMPTLY SECURE!

MARION & MARION.
again about Easter.

X • Mr. and Mrs. W. Halladajr were 
| «ailed to Bailaeanoe on Thursday by 
the death of their sister, Mrs. Robert 
Dixie. Harry and Leonard Haliaday 
also attended the funeral.

Mrs. Boulton and son Gordon were 
last week visitors at E. King’s.

Miss Maggie Finley is visiting, 
friends in Smith’s Falls.

Several roofs in this vicinity 
lapsed last week with the weight of 
snow.

Distinctionoverseas. 
Mrs. in ClothesEye* Made of Rubber.

Everybody knows that
ii may get HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

GRAIN
FLOUR EXCHANGED FOR

a supply, 
one of the best pre- 

ventatives of “trench feet” and 
help the soldiers to bear : 
that would otherwise be too

Extra socks are__ ., , ,. eyes were
made to rubber. Very few know that 
eyes are now being made of rubber.

«This Is one of the million results of the 
war, notes a correspondent.

Glass eyes are always more or less
• Hneomfortablc and frequently unsight- MRS. ROBERT DIXIE
then the deformities5of^ar^re"»» L °n, Tbarsday’ February 14, in St.

’«Çrious a subject of consideration to LUke s Church' Ballycanoe, the fun- 
Ifiarn that two French workers, Mme. eral ot Mrs- Robert Dixie was held.
Lpmaitre and Teulllieres, have evolved Mrs- Dixie was the youngest 
ap entirely new method of replacing a daughter of Robert Dobbs, of the 
nf , *,he use of 8 oombinatlon Dobbs setlement, near Athens The

^bdneing an eye that looks weU and Brock DeWolt«. of Athens, and Mrs. 

feels well. Jos. Clow, McIntosh Mills.
Mrs. Dixie was 48 years old on that

:■ Revolution Headquarter*. 22nd of September last. She hall, Tlie Coming Summer at Pctaw.ua
xrere of îaTerns none n a partial invaIid for several As the season approaches there is
none dispensed greater go^d^chee'r I declTn Weeks of s,ow <:0,lsiderahle speculatiion locally
than the Green Dragon, which stood on February” l"” aW3y "* h" S,6CP ‘° U'e prospects for Petawawa
nntil recent years when it had to be , Y , next summer. During the last two
. ,r1.d0"n la or(’pl' that the street n he funeral was conducted by the seasons It was used only for artill-
wôs Ln® J a!’ed- The Green Drae°n °n a"d appropriate ery purposes, several thousand
British h e* “"J °i trea*bn” by hymns were 6U»S by the choir, of being in training, and it may be that

ssitKs .srsrjKr.r*' - ? *m szzthe fact that many meetings held for ' The n i favorites. during the season ahead, while
the purpose of furthering the cause of 1 Pall-bearers were Richard Fer- think that there will be very few
'American independence were held un- gus°n: Rol,ert John Boeder, Thomas in training in Canada next 
,ner its roof. Daniel Webster called iGraham- Michael Heffernan, Fred 
Don ”6 "beadq,lartcrs' 01 the Révolu- vJ’erfrason' George Green.

--------------- ----------- j'A,, , . ,.7X ~ ly as possible and will receive train-
Flavine as Antiseptic Fails. On Monday FetT 18' 'Th"1 iaS there, but it seems most probable

! Flaviue, or acriliavlne, which lias re- furred in Oftau f r’ death oc- that artillery will again train here 
joenti.v been called the ideal antiseptto Flemla„ nf, of Captain William We understand that an extra supply 
|tor use in wounds. Is unequivocal,y » ™ ‘"neSS of 8 tew of ice is being stored at Petawawa'
i?nv nrnihCdt,by Lit'uL Alexander Flem- ! J . He "as in b,s 8oth year. He this winter, while the other
■affe-a'series-'^ A™5' McdicaI oorps- 1T™ 8t Elgin al,d was Possibly preparations are being made so

BEEHErx F-— ™::
sFOrr * *t!v"SncL 1Tlne»,Te 8 more destine. • f Fl®ming’ Kingst°n; Edward about $17,000 wall be in readiness 

riWohes .nd *11 b,°°d ,han »» p S' a!?0™1 C"a6' FIemlag' as soon as the cLp opens, and the

r,LT. u
interred at Elgin. , able condltlone.-Pembroke Observer

Twill 
hardships 

great. WHEAT>x
On account of scarcity of fuel, 
Custom grinding only on Tues
day and Saturday.

ATHENS GRAIN 
HOUSE

col-

George Heffernan is recovering
from an injury to his shoulder 
foot.

WARE-
and

The Misses Florence 
Kennedy, PhilipsviUe. 
visitors at T. Heffernan’s.

and Celia 
were recent

M. J. KEHOE, BROCKVILLE ZPROFESSIONAL CARDSI

f- DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 

BROCKVI^LR
PHYSIO AN 8URGKON & ACCOUCHEUR WHY NOTas

OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
brockville 

ETE, 1*9, TH90AT AND «OH.

camp

Cor. victoria Ave 
and Finest

Take advantage of Our Great 
ildCk ,Reducing Sale o Furs, 
Rad'es.„ Sweaters and Cloth 
Coats,Mens & Boys’ Clothing, 
Hâts and Furnishings, at price 
less than the first cost of thfe 
materials in them.

men

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

o7^^Sty=rlzr/de,d3C,anflLreatmcnl
-OURT House Square

some
men X-Rays

summer.
^Oraftees under the Military Service 
/Act are being sent overseas as quick-

Brockvillr

IDR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST.

t

Residence:
R. J. Campos.

Bell and Rural Phones.
Opr 

-CtJrT IV
ICE:

Main and 
Henry Sts.usual

COME TO-MORROWi
J. W RUSSELL

AUCTIONEER 
Reasonable term*. Years of 

Derience. 
DELTA. ONTARIO

at least as 
The new

»Store Closes at 5successful ex

The Robt. Craig Co.H. W. IMERS0N

I MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

Brockville, Ont
Apply for open dale, «ndte™»00'’0^ 

HARLKM. ONTARIO
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